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Àbst.ract

The preparations of some compounds r.¡hich have not appeared

ln literature ¡.¡ere attempted without much success. These include:

2r2-dirrrethyl-3(2U)-benzo[b] thiophenone (-97r) i 2,2r7-trinethyl--3(2H)-

benzo [b] thíophenone (23") ¡ 2,2-dlmethyl-5-phenyl--3 (2H)-thiophenone

(94"), and þ.zl-(2,5)thiophenophane-lrB-diene (9.q.).

The preparation of 5, 5-dimethyl--4-phenyl-2 (5H)-thíophenone

(95.) was considered to be successful in spite of the fact that the

compound could not be purified Èo .enable the per:formance of an analy-

sis. The identíty of the compound rvas arríved aÈ on the basis of

spectral data. 2r2-dimethyl-3 (2B)-benzofuranone (ZÞ.), and 21217-

trirneÈhy1-3(2H)-benzofuranone (93Þ.) were prepared ín a ne\^r fashion-

by direct oxidation oÍ 2r3-dihydro-2r?-dimeÈhyJ-benzofuran (!QQ) and

2;3-dihydro-212r7-trimethylbenzofuran (-103.) respectivel-y.5r5-dimethyl-

4-phenyl-2(5H)-furanone (-9-:,Þ) was also prepared by a nerv method.

In the process of prepar:ing the above compounds, some

intermediates rvhích have not appearecl in literature r{rere prepared.

Some model compouncls were also prepared by ner"r methocls,
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The sÈruct,ure of the 2rS-dimethyJ-thiothiophthene system (!)

was first r¿orked out by BezzL, Mamrní, and Garbugl-ío 
1 by *-tty

crystallography. They found that the Ehree sulfur atoms all lay in

a straíght line, equaLly spaced at a distance of 2.36x10-B cm.,

which is considerably greater than the normal S-S bond dístance of
-8

2.04x10 cm. found in dísulfides R-S-S-RI' The C-C bond lengths

were found to be between 1.37 and 1.38xl0-8cm. as found in aromatíc

systems (Fíg.II). To explaín these findings, they represented the

system by the truo follor"ring equivalenÈ resonance structures and 'to

thls phenomenon, they gavg the name single-bond-no-bond resonance

(Fíg. I) .

+-+
Ms- 1N

Fig. I
2

An n.m.r. ínVestigation was performed by Hertz, Traverso and l^lalter

who showed that both methyl protons and both ring ProÈons respectively

were equivalent. Further n¡rnoïo worlc by Dingwall, McKenzie and neid 3

indÍcated that the rÍng protons l\tere strongly deshielded due to ring

currenË.

Fig. II
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Horvever, Hordvik 4 forrrrd thaÈ ln the 2r5-dimethylÈhiothio-

phÊhene sysÈen Q)r the S-S bond distances are almost, but not

-ß -8exactly equal- (2.30x10 "cm. and 2.36x10-."m,). ThiS was attributed

to sllght disturbance of Èhe molecular syrnmetry by the intramolecular

envÍroment.
5

Leaver and McKinnon originally explained the eguivalence

of the methyl- protons in 1 by rapid tautomerism rather Ëhan by single-
I

bond-no-bond resonancer as Proposed by Bezzí et al
6

Theoretical calculatÍons by Maeda - and by GleiËer and

7
Hoffmann showed that the thiothÍophthene system is best repre-

sented by the structure 3 in whieh the cenÈral atom has undergone

valence shell- expanslon and become tetravalent (Fig.IIT).

R.¿
3

Itaeda's calcular,íons showed .n.ftt;.åtåpation of the 3P- orbital 0f
z

the sulfur atoms was nore liketr-y than that of 3d*r, orbitals. Gleiter
7

and Hoffmann ', horuever, shorve<l thaË r¿hen 3d orbital-s ars included in

the calculations, the potential energy of the sysÈem shor'ls a very

fLat minimum at a configuratíon rvhich is almost but not quÍte synme-

trical. Findings of Johnson and P"tl 8 
supported that vier^r (Fig.tV):

R,

t:j!$ ; :::: !.:,:: :-:-¿" :t,

2

':, 1,,:,-.. -. t:.'.,. :.,

Fíg. IV
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3

o
Recent work by Bror,rn, Leaver and lfcKinrlot - in a reinterPretation of

previous results¡ êl.so agreed Èhat Èhe thioÈhíophthene system is best

represented by 3.

llorvever, irrespective of the type of phenomenon involved

in the thiothiophthene sysÈem that causes the peculiar properties,

ft would be useful to examine related systems in r,rhtch ttre

centre atom is incapable of valence shell expansion, to determine

to what extent theír propertíes approach those of the thiothiophthene

system. One such system wouLd be 3-rnethyl-7-thioacetylthioanthranil

(!):

4

1n
Holever, attenpted preparatíon of the system failed -" since unlike

the thiothiophthene l, the thioacetyl group was quíckly hydrolysed

to the aeetyl during work-up, indicating that the compound <iid not

possess any stablizatl-on akín to the thiothiophthenes. Of course

valence sheLl expansion of the central nitrogen atom is impossíble'

That ¡,rOrk indicated that a central atom caDable of valence she1l

expansion, or at least sulfu.r is necessary Èo explain the symmetry

of the thiothiophthenes. Sirni.lar phenomena have been found for: an

11 - 12
isothlazole 5 tt ancl a thioxole 6 *' ðetívative.

,¡:?:.í

5

r)Mq- Mø



I-t was found that the chemístry of the anthranÍl of lfcK{nnon and

l-0
Wong -- indicated that iÈ míghÈ undergo tautomerism in the course

Of a chemical reaction, even if Èhis r*'as not deËected by ll.llloro

The necessity of a central sul-fur atom is also supported

by the fact that a sulfur cation analogue of 4 r.¡as prepared and

founcl to be statrl-e 13. ,urt"valent sulfur contributing structures

are indicaÈed belor¿ (Fig.V) .

6--Þ

4---.à

FÍg. V 
:

The n.m.r. of 7 showed that the phenyl groups are equivalenÈ. Thpggh

the authors attríbuted this to eiËher resonaïLce or rapid tautomerism,

in a late, n"n.r 
9, they reinterpreted their results and favoured

Èetravalent sulfur instead.

Extendíng the thiothiophthene structure principle to a

system containing four sulfur atoms all lying in a straight 1ine,

the cyanine system ls reached. The fírst of these compounds was

successfully synthesized by Klingslr.tg 14 in the form of the iodide:

L I
íi

3.t

\
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l5
Hordvfk " carrÍed out the x-ray crystallographic examination of 8

and found the two inÈernal sulfur atoms to be separated by an un-

r:strally short distance of 3.0 to 3.1x10-Bcm.(Fig.vi), rvhlch is far

- ^ - .^-8 14,15 14
below the van der l^laalrs dístance of 3.7x10 "cm. - . KllngsÞerg

explained this by single-bond-no-bond resonance (Fig.VlI).

:r;:;. ::;r:r::.::/;::.lr::i:;:ri:: i "1.i"":iii lì-i;::: !'í;i¡r:"¡:
'i:r':":':'- _

5

Ffg. VII

However, Easton, Leaver and I'fcKínnon
16 after successful

preparatÍon of the perchlorate of g argued thaÈ since (a) no evidenee

had yert been presented to indícate Èhat the dísulfide bonds in the

dlthiole nucl-ei were unusual-ly long and (b) that the central S-S
t7 - ^-8distance for the phosphacyanine 9 ^' is even shorter (2.95x10 -"T.)

and in 9, single-þ6¡fl-¡s-bond resonance is highl-y improbable, they

therefore, explained the findÍngs by valence shell expansion of Èhe

ínternal suliur atoms (structure 10).



1Q
Ifore recent findÍngs by Sletten " in an x-ray study of system 11

showed that the presence of a fourth sulfur atom in the row had

little influence on the bonding ín the three sulfur system. There

r,ras also evidence of repulsion betrveen S(3) and S(4).

Fig. VIII I 9In a mosÈ recenE communicaLíon, Gleiter and Sëhmidt -

díd some SCF-CI cal-culaÈlons, usíng only p grbftals as a basis for

sulfur, ir. an attempt to explaín the electronic spectrun of. 215-

dímethylthíothiophthene, found that the unsJnîmetTical model 12 fits

best ínto their results. SÍnce Gleiter and Hoffrntrrn 7 did find that

the use of d orbitals ín calculatíons of the,thiothiophthene system

is'favourecl, on energy basis, the eonclusions arrived at by Gl-eiter

and Schmidt 19 should be treated with reservation untíl similar cal-

culations ínvolving d orbitals of sulfur are performed.

The arguments for and against the use of d orbitals of

sulfur are nor¡I revievted.

In 1939, Schomaker and Pau1ing 20, ot the basís of the

dlpole moment of thioPhener postrrlaÈed that structures involving

an expandeci shell in double bonded sulfur contribute to resonance

in thíophene (Fig. IX).



2OaIn 1949, Longuet-Híggins --- shor,red that by postuiatíng the uÈiliza-

tion of 3<1 orbitals by sulfur in thiophene, one can explain the

s{mllarities of this system to benzene. Since Ëhen, a lot of experi-

mental evidence could be explained by an exPansion of the valence
)1

sheLl of sulfur (see revie\d on subject by Ci1-ento --). There is no

doubt that ln certain sulfur compounds, d orbítals are or can be

uÈilized.

In a revíeru by Zahradník on ttElectronic Structure of

HeterocycLlc Sulfur Compoun ð,"" 22, the shortcomings of theoretlcal

calculaLions on the electronic structure of sul-fur heterocyclic

compounds when d orbitals r¡lere or rfere not utilizedr wêre clearly

indícated. In some cases, the use of d orbitals fitted the experi-

mental results best and in others, the use of d orbiÈals failed to

correlate the results with the model proposed completely.

In another short revier^r by Kis= 23, 
basing on u.v. absorp-

tion spectral evídence, i-t r¡as concluded that the involvement of d

orbítals of sulfur in open-chaín compounds is unlikely though. pro-

bable ín sul,fur heteroeyclic systems. Nnm.ï. studíes on benzo[¡] -

thíophene (13) '4, ,"n ofuran (14) 25 .rrd indolizín. (Þ) 26,

showed that couplings between the 2-proton and 6-proton in 13 and

Jå 1s 0.5 I1z. trhÍle that in 14 could not be resolved. Thís ¡,¡as attri-

buted to hyperconjugation through the d orbítal.s of sulfur Ít 11

and analogous through-conjugatÍon in 15-.

Again, Èhe abílity of sulfur Èo conjugate via

seen in the greater .I, 
^ 

coupling in pyrones
a¡9

I5

the cl orbitals can be

(I .2 Hz.)

ír-)
\i



B

A great number of exarnples of the greater electron-releasing

por.rer of oxygen than sulfrrt 28 can be found in the literature.
t0

However, the dipole moment of Y-pyrone 16(3.82 D) -' was found Ëo

be smaller than that of the corresponding f-Èhiapyrone'17(4.40 D) 30,

índÍcating the greater conÈribution of 17b to the resonance hybrid

than that of l-6b.

16 17

Thus, the elecÈron-rel-easing abílity of sulfur, in this

instance, ís greater than that of oxygen. This uray be explained by

more d orbital i¡'rteraction of sulfur in a ring Ëhan in an open-

chain compound, perhaps because of more favourable geometry.

In a most recenË reviev¡ by Sa1-mond 31 titled ttValence-

shell Expansion in Sulfur Heterocycles"; it can be seen that the

ar'gument on d orbital participatíon of sulfur is far from settled.

The onJ-y conclusion thaÈ can be drawn is that the abilfty of sulfur

to expand Íts valence shell is more probable in cyclic compounds

than in open-chain compounds. Thus, d orbital parÈicipation ís con-

sídered to be important only r,rhen other models fail to explain the

experirnental results. llorvever in some systemsr especially so .in

thiothiophthenes, there is definÍte iirteraction betr¡een sulfur atoms,

whatever the phenomena involved may be.

(a)



Cyclophanes

fne[2.2]paracyclophane system (18) rqas flrsÈ obtaíned

2,)ín L949 r¿. It provided a very useful model for the study of a

variety of phenomena because of lts unique geometry. The main ín-

t.erest sternrned on the fact that the Ëwo benzene ríngs are arranged

face to face, at a maximum dÍstance of 3.1x10-8cm. apart 33. orr"

example of its usefulness as a model is for the theoretical treat-

ment of transannul¿¡ lÏ=electron ínteractions, and the stucly of the

effect of electronic interactions betrveen unsaturated and uncon-

jugated centres. Bror.rn 34, by the x-ray diffractíon method, shorn'ed

that the benzene rings have been bent by eleven degrees from their

normal planar state due to the large straín imposed on the system.

t8 19 (a) n=U
(b) R=CHt

Pellegrin 35 claimed to have obtaíned p.2]rne.tacyclophane

(1%) by allowíng m-xylylene díbronide, brornobenzene ancl sodíum

," 36to react Ëogether. This worlc was repeated by Baker and co-r¡orke:

and confirmed that ít rvas indeed formed in the reaction. By de-

hydrogenation of 19a, they obtained pyrene (þ) and isolated it as

the pícraa" 36a. Bror.¡n 37 shoroed that Ëhe benzene rings in 19a

are stepped and parallel. 8r16-dímethyl p.2]rnetacyclophane (U!.)

rrras prepar"d 38 and has the sane configuration as 1þr as de¡ronstrated
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by n.m.r. and x-ray strueture determination 39. I^Iork done on 19r

19 and simil-ar systems before 1964 had been exÈensívely reviewed
f.n

by Smith *'. A very brief summary on the types of investigation into

18 betrveen 1964 and 1970 can be found in a paper prrblished by Longone

and chorv 41.

:

Of all the cyclophanes prepared up Èo date, the most

ínteresting ones are 20, 2L, 2? and 23.

20 2l

(a) R=tt
(b) R=CH-,
(c) R=ctticH3

22

(a) x=N, Y=N
(b) X=N, Y=CH

(a)
z4

R=H
(b) R=CHq
(c) R=cHjcH,

lZ.y'paraeyclophane-Ir9-díene (20) rvas fírst synthesized in 1:958 42.

The rnajor object of that investigation rvas Èo fln<l out hoú complete

an insulation of chromophores s¡as provided by the steric inhíbition

of resonance lnherent in. the geomet.ry. It ¡¡as found that lr8, 20 and

the monoolefine of 18 all had esbentÍally the same u.v. spectra, as

'expected. 20 represenÈed a system in rvhich tremedous straín exists

23

(a) X=o, Y=0
(b) X=S, Y=S
(c) x=0, Y=s

. :-:j..:i:.1

L)
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in thê molecule due to the repulsion of thÞ ll:-elecËron clouds of the

benzerle rings whích are forced together. As ít Er the benzene rings

in 20 are benË.

system 21 i" the valence tauÈomer of the dihydr.oPyrene

system 24. The prime interesË 1-ay in the interaction of the alkyl

groups fnsi<le the ll-electron c1-oud, with each other and with the

Iï-e]-ectron cloud. Trans-l5r1-6-díhydropyrene (24^) tt" 
"rrrrnesized

by irradlation af 8.2]rnetacyclophane-lr9-diene (2I") vrith light 43.

The producËs formed r,rere 2t+a anð Pyrene (25) 
' and though 24a could

not be isolaterl , its existence was shor,rn ,r.t.t. 43. It is surpriSíng

that 21a is stable and could be isolated pure because Ëhe correspond-

ing 8 rl6-dirnethyl analosue 4 undergoes sporì:taneous valence tau:

tomerization at room temperaÈure to the corresponding pyrene 24b 44 
'

Zil:e however, llas found to be stable at room temperature and shorsed

no tendency to isomerize to 24c 45. Thí" was attributed to the greaEer

steric interactíon of the ethyl groups with the II -elecËron cloud

Lq
than the methyl groups *'. N.m.r. studies on trans-l5r16-dÍmethyl-

dihydropyrene (24b) 44 
^nd 

the diethyl analogue 24c 45 irrdictt.d

strong ring current ín the systen, and th'us provídeci strong supPorc

for the Huckel theory of (4n+2)n -electrons required in aromatic

systems. Also, the experimental evidence,shor¡ed that steríc inter-

actíons betr¡een the a1kyl groups and with the ¡ -electron cloud do

play an fmporÈant part in the stabílity of tfrep.flmetacyclophane-l,

9-dienes (21).

[-2-ilmeta cye1o-Zr6-pyridinophane (24) was f irst success-
'É.-J.-__J

fu1ly prepared by Baker and co-workers 
t'6. T, Gault, B.J. Price and

r.o. sutherland 47 ¿ia some stuclíes on the conformatÍonal rigíciity

of the system. They founcl that 22a has a much lorver activation.energy

than 19a for conformational- inversíon. In a later Paperr Fletcher
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48
and Sutherland '- found that the CIl, N ÍnÈeraction in the transition

state for lnversion of 22b,ls greater. than ËhaÈ of 22a, Thus they

gave the relaÈive magnitudes of relatively short-range interactions

of this type the ascendíng order of NrN; CH, N and CHTCH. All these

conclusiofis r\¡ere based on n.m.r, studies at varying temperature.

Þ.zJ (2 15) f uranophane (3þ) and E.zl (zr 5) thiophenophane

(23b) ürere prepared by Ï.lindberg and co-workers 49. Both of Èhese

compounds were obtained by polymerizatÍon of the corresponding

quarternary salts (Fig.X) i

(a)
(b)

Fig. X 23

23a was obtained in an overall yield of 72% (from the quarternary

íodide), while 23b was obtained in L9% yleldr. basing on Èhe

quarternary hydroxide. The 2, 5-dihydro-2 r5-dimethylene interrnediate

of furan 27a was isolaÈed v¡hile that of thiophene 27b was not. 23e

r"" o¡a.iJ by Fletcher ancl Sutherlan¿ 48 t, pyrolysÍng a one to one

mixture of quarternary hydroxides 26. They díd some n.m.r. temperature

studies on 23 and found that rigiclity of the system increases ín the

order of oro; o,s and srs. This vras attributed to the larger size

of the suLfur atom.

!B was first prepared by the low pressure pyrolysis of

32 t!-r- ^).!- ^-^1^^^'.a +¿para-xyrene , but was later obtained'Ín a manner analogous to

X=O

X=S



4923 . However, the preparations of the other systemsz .L9 and 22

foLlor.r a similar patteïn sumerized below (Fig.XI):-

it:;:"::ìr:iiiirr

13

&H2c

B'rHr(
z9o.

stronq base r
diI. sol. -

OR

*]?*rc
B'" YHZC

Y HzC

Y

(__ t#::
X=N, CH or CCH3

Ffg. Xr

The exact manner of synthesis can be found in the references and

variations in Ëhe method gave different yields. It ís of interest to

note here that 20 Ì.ras prepared by'bromination of 18 r¿ith N-bromo-

succinimide and subsequent elimination of HBr wfth potassium tertiary-

butoxíde while 21 was synthesized by an entirely different route

(se.e below).

Recently, Boekelheide and co:workers develope<l a ner+ synthe-

qn ql
tic path for systems 21 rutlrr43. This ínvolves the transformaÊion

i-
l-- 

,aa

\

(

X\

./,.
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r4

of a sulfÍde linkage into a carbon-carbon double bond (FiB.XII):

Na2s 
)

l'Lr v EtoH
ur 12,

A>
Mt

R=H or CH3

A= (Meo) 
rClI

B=NaH,/T.Il. F.

28

BF. / CH"CI^
4¿¿.

Y=Br

j'
rñ

GS +4<--,
\) 

f'[4s;

28 ruas obtained in much

51
foll-ovred (Fig.XIII):

Fig. XII
better yield when the following scheme rvas

*,1.$cHzsH
N{ooEt

'Lcooet
rñ>HçAftHz

fr h 
l,o,

28

Fig. XIII

Following this procedure þ.{metaparacyclophane-lr9-d.iene (31) üras

synthesized .

a\
Al-..,S RS2s+r-r{ 

r{(rttN)rP>YYv

Et,20

29
R=H or CH^

J

Rt=COOEI

I

l.tH
30 R'

HÑ
A'

'/ì
\i

L)

Finally, other heteroc)¡clic cyclophanes of interest that
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53has been syËhesized up to date include þB]annul-ene

and þS]annul-ene trioxide (!l) 54. Their properties

with those of [8]]annulene (-3L).

ÈrisuLfÍde (33)

were compared

33

It, r,¡as found that both 33 and ! are much more stable than 35, and

that whÍle 34 ís arornat.ic, 33 is noÈ. From n.m.r'.data, it was

concLuded that 33 has no significant induced ring current and thus

Ëhe molecule possesses no more aromatícity than Èhat provided by the

three thienyl groups. U.V. data also supportecl thís vielv. The

"rr^t 
53. rn an analogous fashlon,molecule was found to be non-'planat -" In an

3l was found to have a signifÍcant índuced ring curlîent: and since

a planar model could be constructed, ít was assumed tô be plu.tt 54.

34

32

3s

\-.. i



Preparations qf furanones and 3@

2(5H)-furanortes are connonly known as orß-unsaturate<l

y-lactones, They are readily formed when a y-hydroxy-crß-unsaturate<l

acid is heatecl, or on stancling at room temperaturer or even in

aqueous solution rshen the sodium salt of the acíd ís acidifiecl. To

illustraÈe Ëhe general methods employed fn the synthesis of y-lactones'

and keeping ín line r,rith the object of thís research, a'few examples

are quoted from the literature.

29
The

furanone (!.)
55

Elderfield

first "-"rnpr" i." .# preparaÈion of a-fr"r,yl--à(snl-

(39, R'=R2=R4=H, Rr=Ph) ' reported by Rubin' Paíst and

ín 1941 (Fig.X,IT)¡

Ph-CO-CH-OCH+ B'CH-COOEt %
2J¿

| 
-.;

, HBr

-

37 FÍg. XIV

In a paper ím¡nediaËely following the above

sÁ
fiel-d -" reported a modified synthesi-s of

cn¡
one, Linville and.Elder-

37 (Fig. xv).

1 i::::i.-,'"i:.;:.:: j,.:::a ;,f :'l
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PhCoCH-ocoCH- {- BoCH^CooEt 
zn > f-9 -L f -1¿ r ¿ */w'Pfñ

II HBr
lor
ü dlstÍlIation

37
Fig. XV

The míxËure of saturated and unsaturaË.ed lactones obtained in the

. Reformatsky reaction could not be separated and dístillation ot treat-

ment with tIBr in glacial acetÍc acid gave Ï alone. In.1943, Blout

and Elderfield 57 pt"pt.ed 38 (å2, nr=n2=R4=H, *3=a."rr) from methyl

cyclohexyl ketone (Fi;. XVI):

MeHe -r 
oH Çl

( Fcocn- r cr"cHcoort-r4s-----t Q{ìHcooet\JJ¿JëH-, 
1\)l
I unr/uoec
I

'l/

r-1 4ù
er>^"

Wnen the same synthesis was repeated

found that a mixÈure of proclucts was

HBr in aceÈic acíd (Fig' XYII):

PhcocHJ + clzcHcoortldÐ

1t
PhC<CICOOEt +

38
Fig. XVI

r¡íth acetoph"r,orr" 57, it was

obtained on'treatment r,¡ith

HBr/AcoH

¿rq
î3li,l+ 

+ '.\r\
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Srvain, Todd and waring 58

an al-dehyde, prodttced the

modified the process somer'rhat and

same furanone 37- (Fie. XVIII):

1B

by using

37

FÍg. XVIII

Thus it can be seen thaË the same furanone 37 v¡as synthesized from

dlfferent starting materíals and the same is true for a good number

of 2(5H)-furanones. To illustrate the generalíty of the syntheses,

an exarnple below will shorv that by rnodifying the startÍng material,

ùut usíng the same reacËíon path, 5r5-dimethyl-4-phenyl-2(5ti¡-
qo

furanone (2) ($, nr=nr=\fte, Rr=Ph, R4=H) -- r'¡as prepared:

B'CH^COOEt 
Zn'benzeSe

¿

t{E- VB-
)foael+

Ph^o
Mø

, KHSo¿
s-

Fig. XIX

ftuo novel syntheses of 2(5ll)-furanones are not¡ listed

to complete the picture. 40 (36, R'=RZ=CH3, Rr=RO=Ph) vras synthe-

slzed from isobutyrophenorr" 61 as dhorl,n in Fíg. XX.

Mscl+l-
Ptf\ooN*

39

$on HCi. eas , ff?^ conc. HCln

ðt coout cHucooEt 
AcoH 

PK

dj:L.rrzsoÅ/
Mc, t/

Fig. XX
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The next. example is
67

by Schering :

the synthesis of 4L (36, R.,=Me, R2=R3=Ph, R4=H)

Ac Na-H, DMS{

--...7
Fig. XXI

3(2H)-furanones 42 are not well knotrn. Hor,zever, 3-tetra-

hydrofuranones are juåt about as widely prepared as '¡-1-actones and

2.(5H)-furanones. Their syntheses horveúer should shed some light on

the unsaturated analogue which could be obtained by introduction of

a double bond. Thus, the preparatíon of 3-tetrahydrofuranones are

reviewed instead of compounds of the type as 42.

' A very recent example is the preparation of 2r?-dLmeLhyl-5t

5-diphenyLtetrahydrofura¡r-3-onu 63 (!J) rvhich invoLved the dehydration

of dlols-a general method employed. ì

Ph-
OH

Fig. XXII

41

The

of

The

next most general method ernployed ís the intramolecular addition

the OH group of unsaturated alcohols to the double oI triple bond.

âtL
work done by Nazarov and lfatsoyans '* íllustrates Èhis (Fig. XXIII):

f-

Ph Mc-
| 1 Kcl/ EroHC-C:C-Ç-t'¡s.ff

I H2so4

M¡.-S , COCH-{HCH lsz H2so4 
>

ðH 3 ttesg¿ 
¡v
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M¡, Mo

ô* \ Phc'o
\aolfe\ 

Y€,
phcH:cHco-t-M,,

h -

F4¡,,
46

lil* ,^-_ ryt.

phcH_{Hco1; *_}z}8+_> f_i *
óH 

Hgsoo eN/)/\
Fig. XXIII

one further examp.l" 65 i"',

I

'd*--.n*i-,n'jiocHr
rþ

o-+--M'| | < Hzto+

P!^-à
45 Fig. XXIV

A novel synÈhesis of this type of furanone can be seen ín the paper

published by Casnati and co-worker" 60. They prepared 45 by the hy-

drolysis of an Ísoxazolídene 46:

"r/ *1, 
\4o

An example on.the synthesís

(9, R1=R2=CH3, R3=H, R4=Ph)

(Fig. XXVI):

Phí
45

Tig. XXV -3(2H)-furanones is the synthesís of 95þ

achieved bv Parker and òo-r.¡otk."" 66



2T

,;j\--F" c'03' Hzso4 )Phcoc:c-&"

\

95b

Fig. XXVI

l{hen a furan ring is fused to a benzene ring, rve have

benzofuran. 2, 2-Disubstituted-3 (2H) -benzof uranones ![ rvere prepared

as early as 1914 by Auwers 
67 tåo synËhesÍz ed 212,5-tïímethyl-3(2H)-

benzofuranone (49) in the following r.ray:

#
q4a
+l
Brà

6BAurvers laÈer reported

in 1920 (Fíg.XXVIII) ¡

M¡,

+

49 r'¡as also obËained

rr- Alc1r'.-u;'
8-15 hrs.

PhNEI^ \.-.-----.----.-2._7

Fig. XXVII

a one st,ep synthesis of

49

a similar system 50

r) . AlCl_3/CS?>

18 hrs.

Fig. )ßVIII

by the alkylaË1on of, 5L
69
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MeIr NaOEt 
U

5l #49 S?tI2NcoNHNHd-HCr_ > 19

sl 52

Fig' XXIX

Other methods usecl in the synthesi-s of €

synthesis of. 2,Z-díphenyl-3(2H)-benzofuranone (å1)

tnzt*z t

involvecl the novel
1^'" (![, Rr=R2=Ph):

é Pb(oAê)4

53 Fig. )oo(
One lasÈ exarnple on the novel synthesis of 2r2-Dtsubstl-tuted-3(2I{)-

benzofuranones is the v¡ork done by Grover and co-wotk"r" 71. They

succeeded in preparing 2-b en zyL-2-acetyl-6-me Ëhoxy- 3 (2H) -b enzo-

furanone (47),

râr-q
V.----/-t*

ü Þr'

i'=\,4
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2cl

^¿ocHzcl 
o.ro nt( )t

¡n oëOH 
trace or HCloo N

- ig. XXXI

Thus, using their approach, a good number of 2-acetyl-2-R-3(2H)-

benzofuranones can be obtainecl, s:írnply by changíng Ph-cH2-c1 Èo

R-Cl.

In conclusion it can be stated that furanones and benzo-

furanones have been widely prepared by a variety of methods. In'

thÍs reseârch, it was found that the 3-positiorrs of benzofuranones

are very reactive and a keto group can easily be Íntroduced by direct

oxidaÈion. The approach that should be used in the synÈheses of

the above compouncls is a matter of choíce, depending on Èhe final

products requlred and the starting materíals avail-able.



2(5I1)-thiophenones are conmonly knovn as drB-unsaturaËed

thiol-actones. They hrere generali-y prepared in the same way as 2(5It)-

furanones i.e. by cyclizatÍon of the y-mercapto acids, or by the

addition of the SH group of an unsaturated thiolacid to the double

or triple bond of the same molecue. Sínce the double bond can be

introduced into the motrecue r,¡ith conparative ease, the preparaÈions

of 2-tetrahydrothiophenones are revierìred.

It r¡as knor.¡n as early as 1912 that sulfurizaÈion of ali-
72phatic lacÈones gives thiolactones .'-.

Pzss 
>

Fig. )LTXII

The similarity of methods ernpl-oyed in the

and y-¡¡lolactones is best illustrated by

73
and Christoph .

preparatíons of y-lactones

the r^¡ork done bv Korte

\:.H{H2 cH;*oon ;ffþM'¿cH-¡l-cHzc*fooH
I

Ml ¿ ¿ ' 

^,F 

Af'd 
c-

*tL
55

54
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_ì :.1 .. i., ; i..';
:::.l¡:..:::'ír:i¡l
-. . - .: l

$4a, |\pn-

$4,2c J c HrB." f *5Go o EtL+4ï-' M* 
rc 

:è.%1 n {.o o nI

*4Ð $,4e I 
*."

I tg6-rnno L ì|/ r-
t.4s.zc'=:ðcHac*r*o* < 180-200- Mozc:ccHzcH-(coorÐ,

I soc12

\- I n.,s/rr"u'"f Y: 1 I
*or.:0cHzcr-bcocl -1 lf.r.-.t .%.*:i

-tt?.î-1
\-/

Fíg. xXxIII 57

The thiolacid 56 spontaneously cyclized to the y-thiolactone on

acidification.

One $ray to prepare an unsaturated y-thiolactone is. Èhe re-

actÍon path followed by Hornfeldt and Gronowítz in Èhe preparation

of 5-¡nethyl-2 (5tt) -thiophenone (58) , 5-methyl-2 (3H)-thíophenon" (1.) ,

and 5-benzylídene-4-bromo-2(5H¡-¡¡rophenone (60) 74

(i)Bull¡B(oBuì; I

B,o 
(ii) H2o2 - \s

PhcHo >

(1) BuLi, B(oBu), ,(ii)

qq +58
J \./

Hzoz

HCl gas

Fig. )LTXIV

59 58
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One further example on the preparatÍon of 2(3H)-Èhiophenorr" i= 75 
,

+Hscrlzcoor-r %*f)f
+cHph.Hsclj2cooH ' 

u, \Hrr,
Fig. X)Oil/

Again, the preparatÍon of 3(2H)-thiophenones and 3-tetra-

hydrothÍophenones are very similar to those of the furan analogue..

One example on the preparatlon of 3(2H)-thÍophenone Ís work

performed by Eugster and Allrr"t 76 
:

M,-ÇHCOOH -**---> lv{øÇl-1 H2so4 
ISHS

COOI\4¿

tt77:

Fig. )üXVrI 62

A final example on the preparation of-3-tetrahydrothíophenone t" 78 
:

HZC -C HCOOMø * Mø@CCFLSH
!iperídine r 80o

\--t 
--/<o 

NaoEt/Etzo

| | (1i) AcoH

M,OOC^'S'-

\ MeooCC=CCool'{e

\ NaoEt

MøOo\-_-oÐ
ltl

lúr,oOf-SÃMo,

64



M,.O Occ 
uc t-Lsc H'co oM,t

o
61 + Mc.l loz H'so' ) af\sÄn,to

66
FÍg. )OO(VIII

The nexÈ higher homologue of thiophene ls benzothiophene.

There are two isomers of benzothiophene: benzofb]thíophene ([Z) and

benzo[clthiophene (-Q). Since this research deals only w,rtn 2r2-

Disubstituted-3 (2H)-benzo[bl thiophenone (68), preparations of @ are

revir,¡ed only.

67 þ3- 6e

, 2-Disubstítuted-3 (2H)-benzofbl thiophenones rvere prepared

as early as 1915 when Smiles and Ghosh 
t9 

Or.o.r ed 2r2-dibenzoyl-

3(2Il)-benzo[blthiophenone (70) (@, n.=R^=Ph-Co-) by condensíng thio-
T2

saLicylic acid r.¡ith dibenzoyl methane in concentrated sulf-r¡rÍc acÍd

at fifÈy degrees

fô.*o1 r*.ocHzcopn*fi*- Offï:VrH ¿ 
o

Fíg. XXXIX

They.tried the same reaction with acetyl- acetone

Ísolate the 2r2-díacetyl anaLogue of 70.

70

but r¿ere unable to



Then Bist rzyckí and RisÍ 80 
ot"n.t eð, 2r2-díphenyl-3(2H)-

*a
Fíg. XL

They a1-so found the Ph-CH(OH)-COOH and (CH.)rC(0H)-COOH failed
JL

react wíth thiophenol and though o-4-tolylmercaptodíphenylacetic

did give the corresponding 3(2H)-benzo[t] thiophenone, o-phenyl-

mercapto-di-p-anlsylaceÈic acid reacted in a different fashion.

the reactfon does not seem to be a general one.

ta

to

acid

Thus

A¡rother_r.ray to prepare 68 rsould be to alkylate the 2-mono-

substituËed compound (@, R, or R2=H). Thus 81 was preparecl as

B1follôr,¡s :

t-BuO K . benzene

81

Fig. XLI
There are noË many compounds analogous to 6868 that have

been prepared, and thís is most surprising because the oxygen analogues

of 68 have been r^ridely stuclied and prepared. Thus, the above examples

represented all the mosË general methocls enrployed in the synthesis of

systern 68.

Ph
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Obiect of Research

As indicated in the IntroducËíon, systems 4, and 5, 6 and Z

are of great fnterest because of their differences and sirnilaríties in

properties respecÈively with the thiothiophthene system. In tryfng to

de,termine to r¡hat extent tautomerism plays a part in the structure

and reactions of these compounds, it Ís useful to conslder compounds

in which the cenEral atom Ís carbon.

5

+

z
possible compound ç¡ould b. €t

valency tautomeric sl-ructures

a carbon analogue of Z '
are drar.¡n:

Fig. XLII B3

Horvever, this is unlikely to be able to be synthesized as tautomerism

r,¡ould occur to benzenoíd sËruct.ures. Horvever, other related systems

shoul-d be suitable for fnvestfgatlon.

The object of this research is to prepare suitable precur-

sors of systems 84, 85, 86 and their oxygen analogues, sínce these

would be useful for comparative studies
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84 8s 86

The oxygen compounds are usefuf not only for comparison of spectra

wlth the suffur analogues, but also in the study of the propertíes

of the various systerns. Sínce olTgen is unable to expand its val-ence

shell as sulfur does, sorne dífferences in properties betr'¡een the trvo

analogues can be attributed to the ability of sulfur to expancl its

valence shel-l i.e. d orbital participation of sulfur.

Tautomerism of compounds 84, 85 and 86 can be envisaged

thaÈ of the first trvo by a process analogous to an ínternal nucleo-

phÍlíc substitution at a saturated carbon atom (S1¡i reaction).

Examples of this are known r,¡hich are quíte similar in concept to the

reactions proposed. I{hile tautomeri-sm of 86 is a possÍ"bility, also

the presence of a central sulfur atom may render syrrunetry pòssible

by val-ence shell expansion (..g. tZ).

Precursors of 86 are al-so of ínEerest in

to compounds of structure BB which are of,

the ektenL of non-bonded sulfur to sulfur

between thÍone and ring sulfur atoms such

e.g. 89 and 90.

that Èhey might also lead

interest in determining

inÈeractions, especía1l-y

as have been studíed 5,

'/ì
\i
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89 91

l^Iith a vler.r to determine Èhe extent of valence shel-L expansion in

these (Í.e. 2,!) or tauËomerism to 92a. (92, R=Rr=Me, R2=Ph), a com-

pound gzb (g2, R=R1=CN, R2=R3=Ph) 82 hr" been made. çIhi1e studies

faÍled to indícate any tautomerism of this, it would be unr,ríse to

make decísíons on the basis of one compouncl. Further:examples rvould

be desirabl-e. IÈ could also be argued that tautomerísm is possible,

but that the equilibrÍum lies far to the right

92b_ ?2b
Fig. XLTII

It would then be desirable to attempt synthes,Ís of the type of

compound on the left, to compare their properÈies.

One suitable precursor of 84 rvould be 212r7-trimethyl-

3(2H)-benzo [b] thiophenone (93r).

93 94 e)
(a) X=S (b) x=O

CondensaÈion of the keto gïoup of 93a r.rith a suitable side chain ancl

subsequent cyclízation should gí.ve the cyclohexadienone ring rvith the
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carbonyl and methyl groups aE Èhe requíred positions. Sulfurízatíon

with phosphorus pentasulfide should then give 84. Also, for comparison

purposes, and to serve as model compounds, the following are useful:

(a) X=s (b) X=o

For the oxygen analogue, 2 r2r7-trímethyl-3(2tt¡-¡.tt"ofuranone (:.3þ.)

r^rould be a suitabLe precursor, since the adclitíon of the cyclohexa-

dlenone ring Ëo 93 ç'ith the neoessary methyl group and'correct

stereochemístry would not be easy, and would constiÈl¡te a future

research project or part of it

85 and íts oxygen analogue can be prepared vrithout much

dffficulty lf. 2,2-dímeÈhy1-5-phenyl-3(2H)-thiophenone (94a) and rhe

corresponding furanone 94b are obtained. Condensatíon of 94 wÍÈh

a suitably substituËed aceÈophenone or precursor, and careful adjust-

ment of the conditions should give the right stereochemistry. Further

sulfurization of the condensatíon producE of 94a should then give

the desires product 3å.

As for 3á, a good precursor would be 5rS-dímethyl-4-

phenyl-2(5H)-thiophenone (95a). Condensation rvith suitably substitutecl

acetophenone or precursor, as in the case of Ë might then give the

phenacylidene derivative of 95, depending on the reacÈfvity of the

carbonyl group Ëo nucleophtlic species. Condensation of the keËo

group of the phenacylidene group with Ísopropyl bromide, using the

modífÍed IlíËtig reaction rvould then give the desired product 86.

The oxygen analogue can be prepared in the same rvay, usíng 95b.

Irrespective of the outcome of the syntheses of systems

(l
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84, 85 and 86_ when 93a, 94a, and 95a ate used as precursors, Ít r,¡ould

be inÈeresÈíng to study the inËeracti-on of trvo sulfur atoms rvhen they

are held very close Èogether in a rígid system. One such system rvould.

be lZ.Zl fZr5)thiophenophane-l,8-diene (9S.), the unsaturated analogue

of. 23b.

23U 98 : ?2-

98 ís of great ínterest because of the followíng reasons: (a). Since

sulfur is very bullty, the steríc repulsíon between t.he tr+o sulfrrrs

Ín 98 would be tremendous. If the system coul-d be prepared, it v¡oulcl

be the only compound knovm that has a very short dÍstance betrtreen

two non-bonded suLfur atoms that lie in the same plane. (b). If 98

can be prepared, one can very safely assume that some type of inter-

action ís present betçreen the two sulfur atoms. If the type of ínter-

action is the one shown in !!, this r¡ill serve as proof of sulfurrs

abilíÈy to expancl its val-ence shel-l to become tetravalent. (c). Since .

great interest has been shor.m in cyclophanes in the past fífteen years

oï so, successf,ul synthesÍs of 98 would represenÈ the first unsaturated

heterocyclophane prepared up to date.

Thus, it is also the object of this research to try to

prepare 98, and some model compounds of p8.

I +
S
I

,S



Preparations of 2r 2-dimethyl:.3(28):trênzofuráúónè and
2. 2. 7-trimethil-3 (2ll) -benzofuranone

2,3-dihydro-Z r2-dimerhylbenzofuran (Å9,q.) firsr appeared

in literature in 1935 83. ß-methl¡lallyl phenyl ether (101) was

rearranged to 2-methylallyl phenol (!Q!) by heating in a bath at

abouÈ 245 degrees C. for two hours. The phenol r'ras then heated rvith

two equivalents of pyridine hydrochloride (bath ternperature 235-245

degrees C.) for two hours, and the product obtaíned rvas 100. The

fírst reaction is a typical Claisen Rearrangement.

A.-------2

tl-Li. -\ ovrldine
:= U hvdrächl-oride rT-

101

Fig.r,XLIV
In 1963, Shulgin and Baker "' reporÈed the direct conversion

of 101 to 100 by heating Ëhe 'ether v¡íth an equaL weíghÈ of 216-

dimethylphenol at l-98-9 degrees C. for three and a half horrrs.

tQ2

101 loo
Fíg. XLV 

-2r2-dirneÈhyl-3 (2H)-benzofuranone (fr) rvas

Hurd and Dor¿benko 65, ,r"ing the foll-owíng reaction

100

by

first prepared

scheme:

100
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NBS >
NaOAc, AcO(

-.-----.-.-----.7

KOH, MeOH
100

. CrO"/pyridine

-

97b
Fig. XLVI

Thus, it was decided to follor.¡ the reaction scheme of

Shulgin and Baker to obtain lO0 and then follorv the reaction path of

Hurd and Do¡.¡benko to obÈaín the desired benzofuranone 97b. It was

hoped that if the preparation of :7b were- successful-, the trínethyl

anal-ogue of 97b (í.e. 93b) eould then be synthesized in the same

fashÍon.

Horvever, on repeating the r,¡ork of Shulgin and Baker, it

was found that the desired product l-00 could not be isol-ated in a

pure enough state, by distillation, to enable the performance of the

next step in the reaction sequence. Then, on followÍng the reactlon

scheme of Baxtz and co-r,rorkers 83, it r¿as found that the reaïrange-

ment of 101 Ëo 1 02 and subsequent cyclízation to f90 proceeded:
srnoothly and gave 100 pure (checked by n.n.r.). Therefore, 100

was prepared in this fashion in spíte of the low yleld in the

rearrangement of 101 to 102.
'''

The synthesis of 2, 3-:dÍhydro-2 ¡2' 7-Èrímethyl-benzofuran (¿9.3.)

appeared in the same papet 83."" the 2r2-dimet.hyl analogue, and pre-

pared in the same manner (FÍ8. XLIV). On following the reaction

scheme of Shulgin and Baker (Fig. XLV), the product once again
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could noË be purified by distillation. I^Ihen the enriched fractÍon

of l-03, obtained by vacuum dístillation, was put on a TLC plate,

and developed wíth pet. ether overnight, it rvas found that the

desired benzofurar, 10J v¡as oxidised to 2r3-dihydro-212rl-ttímethyl-

3-benzof uranol (-!04.). I1I|en a column of sÍ1ica ge1 vras used an<l

eluÈed rvith pet. ether, no separation ç¡as obtained'

-1-H
-'2 

2r6-dimeÈhy1-
phenol \ silica gel \

-=----7LolA

105

Thus, once agaÍn, ,191 was PrePared

and subsequent cycLiza:S-on of f@

103

Fig. XLVII

by rearrangement of 105 Eo 106

to 103 b-rr pyricline hydrochloride:

104

pyrídÍne
hvdrochloride+

A

105 106 103

Fig. XLVIII
I.lhen 103 was brominated by }I-bromosuccinimide ín an at-

tempt to followÍng the reaction path of Hurd an<i Dowbenko to prepare

,93Þ,nosatisfactoryresultS\,Iereobtained.ThecrudebromÍdecou1d

not be purified by dÍsËíl1ation due Èo rapirl polymerizat.ion and

decomposition. I.,rhen the crude bromíde rtas converted to the acetate

andpurifíedbyvacuumdistíI1atíon,aratherirnpurefractionr¿as

obtained (checked by fr.m,r.)' TLC of the acetaEe did nqt improve the

purlty. Hence this approach r¡as aban{oneclo

since 103 was oxidizecl to 10/+ by silíca gel with great

ease, the benzilic position thus seems ,to be quite reactive and

clirect oxÍdation of 103 should give the desÍred benzofrrranone 93b '
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On refLuxing 103 in one and a half equivalents of chromium trioxide

in aceËic anhydri<le overníght, 93b r,ras obtained Ín fair yíel-d., after

purificatlon by column chronatography.

103 93b
Fig. XLIX

Thus both 93b and 97b were prepared by

the corresponding benzofurans, I93 and 100.

direct oxidation

of
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pHrðJcH,
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f'^\2
108

FÍ9. L

Horaever in 1967, Krvart and Cohen 
87 t"ootaed Èhat the

of sucÍr pyrolysis is really a mixture of thÍophenol,

butyl sulfide ancl diphenyl- sulfi¿e (fig' LI)'

Fíg. Lï

In that same paper, they shorued that heating 108 in quínoline

under nítrogen does give 107 in varying yíelds, depending on

the temperature.

It was intended to prepare f07 by their metho<l, and then,

follolring the procedures with rvhlch Hurd and Dowbenko prepared

2r2-dimerhyl-3 (2H)-benzofuranone (zÞ.), to obËa in 2r2-dírnethyl-

3(2Il)-benzo [U] thiophenone (97a). Hor,¡ever, the approach presented

l,Ihen ß-methallyl plrenyl sulfide (_10q.) r.ras refluxed with

j:.r::j;-'.):;

3B

PhSPh

,-::,::,.1.r,

Preparatíon of 2, 2-dinet-trvl-3 G¡):Þeryg thÍo

Kv¡art and Evans 
86 ftt", reported the synthesis of 2r3-

dihydro-2r2-dirnethyl-benzo [b-l thiophene (-LQZ.) in 1966. They pyro-

lysed ß-methallyl phenyl sulfide (!08.) aË 300 degrees C. in a

sealed Èube, in the absence of a solvent, r+hich was Èhought to

be essential for the Thio-ClaÍsen Rea::rangemenÈ (Fíg. L).

A
3ooo c.

-l-qz

products

phenyl- íso-

N4r

?cHzc:cHz,\A)
t ô I 3oooc.v

108

Îfr*ç"
O+

H
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quinoline under nitrogen, it was found that the desired product 107

was obÈained in a mixture vrhich could not be seÞarated ¡v ai"tifJt-

ion or any conventional method. Ifith V.P.C., usíng a 5 feet column

of 5% SE-30 on 60/80 Chromosorb ll and runnÍng the sarnple through

at 230 degrees C., the 2r3-díhyd::o-2r2-dimethyl-benzo[f] thiophene

(107-) obtained rqas mixed with phenyl isobuËenyl sulfide and the two

could not be separated afterç¡ards.

' Thus, Èhe benzo [b] thiophene 107 rqas us'ed as such ín the

next step because brpmÍnation is expected to occur in the benzilíc

posltlon of 107 and phenyl isobutenyl sulfide ís not expecÈed to

be broninated by N-bromosuccinimíde. However, bromínation follor.red

by immediate conversion of the crude bromide to the acetat.e rvith

acetic aci<l and sodÍun acetate gave the desired aceÈate in very

impure form. Even TLC coulcl not separate it from the other unde-

sired producÈs. It is believed that phenyl isobuEenyl- sulfide

vras bromínated in either of the rnethyl groups to a certaín.extent.

This approach ¡vas abandoned because (a) V.P.C. had to be used, and

thus, could. not be a useful synthetic rnethod, and (b) the producËs

of bromination and subsequenË conversion Èo the acetate could not

be separatecl .

f'F*u
o

108

quÍnoline \

-_----/

/Å\^L+ î:c<rr.*"
râr\2

(r) NBs

(ll) AeOH, NaOAc

H

Fig. LII



It seemed then that the most reasonable

be to eyclíze 2-methyl--2-phenylthíopropionÍc acid

internal dehydraËion:

ct-L

çj.o
CH¡

109 g7a
. Fig" LIII

The ac:i-d 'bras warmed with polyphosphoric acid and only starting

material rùas recovered. Lthen treated wlth concentrated sulfuric

acid, only diphenyl disulfide and starting acid were obtained.

The failure of this approach ís raEher surprisíng since

2-phenylthíoacetic acid and mono-substituted compouncls are easíly

cycl-lzed to the corresponding hydroxythiophenes (Ëautomeríc de-

hydrothÍophenones). PossÍbl-y sterÍc hinderance by the Ërvo mêthyl

groups . is important. Fission of the sulfide bond is also líke1y

under the,,acidic conditÍons. Posslbly the incluctive effecÈ of the

nethyl groups also favours formation of a carbonium ion, arísí.ng

from fission. This then v¡ould explain the formation of dÍphenyl

disulfide:

l,^

::::::::!:i:Ì:;::.1 l:;..i:: .ii1

PhS
-H^ooH+

approach r¡oul-d

(109) by an

Ph

to diphenvl disr¡lfíde.
aa

used "", ancl the

sample of 97a r+as

Y* - Hn rphstäÐ 
--+rvL*^c-c{

PhsÇcOOH- .r. ¿\ /
Fh, \rl¡h-

M¡.
H^C:CçOOH + PhSH

7 ì-q,'"1
potymer . 

Fig. Lïv 
PhSSPh

Phenvl nrercaptan was oxidised by sulfuric acid

I{hen anhydrous hydrogen fluoride was

crude product put on TLC plate, a very impure
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obtaíned (n.m.r. and.Í.r. suggested presence of compound). Again,

when trifluoroaceÈic acetic anhydride was used, the procluct obtained

could not be sufficÍent1y purífted for analysis .

It v¡as hoped, Ëhen, that internal Fríedel-Crafts acylation

97a
Flg. LV

After converting Ëhe acid to the acid chl-oride, it rvas heated up

r,rÍËh anhydrorrs alu¡nínum chloride in dry benzene. An oil r,ras obtained

trhich on distillatÍon could not be separated into defínite fractions.

Attempted reactlon in carbon disulffde gave the same result. The

crude product was then examined by TLC on silica gel and five main

bands were evidenË. Upon treating the crude oil wíth 2r4-dinltro-

phenylhyd razíne, no derivative r.¡as obtained. It was then concluded

that if any desired prodrrct lras formed at all-, lt would be present

only in very 1or.r yield. On using stannÍc chloride, the crude oil

shor¡ed a carbonyl absorptíon at a dífferent þosition for the product

obtained when aluminum chloride was used. Distillation again gave

no main fraction and n.m.r. showed it Èo be a mixture. The acLd

chloride was then refluxed for two hours and Èhe producÈ was símilar

to the one obtainecl r.¡hen stannÍc chloride r,ras used in the attempted

cyclization.

To check r,¡hether the acíd

was preparecl from the acid, i¡ was

shor¿ed only one carbonyl absorpÈion

8.58r'for the trvo nethyl groups, cl,

r¡ould rvork:

M¡-

s0-coon
l¡I,t*- socl./^\ --------*--->tôlv
109

chlorÍde !ùas rearrange<l when iÈ

ËreaÈed rvith methanol. The i,r.

and n:*.r. gave a singlet at

to the sulfur atom, a singl-et
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at 6.48t for the O-methyl group and phenyl protons bett¡een 2.4-

2.9t. Therefore the acíd chloride \.Ias not rearranged. Refluxing the

acicl chloride ín toluene for 3 days gave only starting material.

The oxygen analogue of the acid rvas prepared and converted

to the acid chloride. On treatment r,rith alumÍnum chlorÍde, the acid

chloride gave a product, similar to the aÈternpÈed cyclízati.on of

2-phenyl-thioisobutyrl- chloride r^¡ith alumínum chloride. 0n testing

the acid chloride v¡ith rnethanol as before shov¡ed that no rearrange-

ment had taken place.

It is not surprisÍng thaÈ Frledel-Crafts Acylation r,¡ould

noÈ cyclÍze the thio cornpound since Tarbell and Fukushi*a 88 .n-

countered the same difficultÍes t¡ith m-thÍocresoxyaceÈy chloride.

The presence of two rnethyl groups would be expecte<l to hínder cy-

cLÍzation even more, due to steric l-nterference. For the same reason,

the oxygen compound failed to cyclíze.

Thus, a ne\t approach had to be used. I^lhen thiosalfcylic

acid tqas treated $¡ith ísòpropyl brornide under basíc conditions, the

sulfide llQ r¡as formed, On treatment r,¡ith concentrated sulfuric acid,

a very impure sample of % was obtained. As in the case of anhydrous

hydrogen fluoride and trifluoroacetic anhydride, the sample could

not be purifíed enough to allow analysis (checked by n.in.r.). This

approach r.ras again abandoned.

lsopropyl
bromfde

---)

base

!s
Ffg. LVI



Flnally, the follor.ving approach was taken:
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,.{.., * SHcocr pvridine,

, bases-

Flg. LVII

A Fries Rêarrangement in carbon disuj-fl<te at room temperature failed

to give 112. Therefore Ít seemecl Èhat either the rearrangement rvould

not work, or more vigorous condÍtions are necessâr)/ to brÍng 1t

abouË. The scheme rvas abandoned wiËhout trying Ëhe rearrangement

under other condítions.

The attempted preparation of 2,2-dirnerhyl-3(2H)-benzofb]-

thiophenone (:-7a.) failed for reasons unknovm. rf the Frles rearra4ge-

ment can be rnade to rvork, then 97a should be reaclily obtainable.

Alcl3/cs2

/ PHT

97a Ll2
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arations of 5.5-dirnethvl hen 5H);¿1t1 henone
5-dímethvl her -IUranone 95b

L¿2 95a
r-2

applied to

scheme rvas

In an attempt to

the preparation

tried:

find a synthetic paÈhrvay

of both 95a and 95b, the

t^¡hf-ch could be

follor,ring reaction

Mc,

\ö
h-\

113 .

cn.cocl R. -tal ^^..-'-?""-* > \É-ocotvt*
Base I

Ph-,è

Fie. LVIII
Isobutyrophenone was bromínated readil-y Ëo gíve c-bronoisobutyr,o-

phenone. Hor.rever, on treatment l¡ith sodíum hydrosulfide, the brornlde

failed to give a-mercaptoísobutyrophenone.. The mercapto compound. was

finally obtained by following the procedures of Bose and co-rvort.t" 8?

On treaÈment of the mercaptan rvÍth acetyl ehlori<le ín pyrídine gave

the thiolester 113 in good yietd. ïnlhen the thiolester 113.r¿as treated

-rvith sodium hydride in dry benzene, the comporrnd failed to eyclize

to give 95a. Thus ít was hoped that by broninating the thiolester on

the acetyl group to give 114 and Reformatsþ reaction followed by

dehydratíon r¡oulcÌ af f ord the <lesi-red compound.

Base

95a

NaOll \ ^{<Ë,
Ph-^o

Y""rr^t.t, , \ë'. NasH u ÇA
Ph,à Ph-,\o Ph,AÐ

P

9sb
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114
Fig. LïX

When 113 was treated with bromíne and alumínum chloride, no reactíon

occurrecl and r,¡hen tried again under acídic conditions (in the pre-

sence of acetíc acid in eÈher), no bromíde r,¡as obtaínecl . Stirring 113

with PTH (pyrrolidone hydrotribromide) at room temperature in dry

methanol for four days gave no sígnifícant amount of desired product

114. Bromination in aqueous soclium hydroxide again failecl. The appa-

rent reason ís that R-S-CO- Cff, fs present in rnuch greater.

quantity than R-O-CO-CH; , and thus while the oxygen compound

would give the bromide, the sulfur analogue hínders bromination.

Modifying the proceclures once nore, s-mercaptoisobutyrophenone r^ras

treated with bro¡noaceEyl bromide in pyridine ancl a compound of lf.l^I.

400 (by l,tass Spec.) was obtaíned. Analysis shor.¡ed it to be Ph-CO-

C(CH3)2.:S-CO-CH2-S-C(ClI3)2-CO-Ph. Then the mercaptan rvas

treated with lead acetate ancl the mercaptide reacted wíth bromoaceËyl

brotride:

114

.::.:"t .:1 !:1 :-l:-l :. .1:l.t-.. - -::-:--:_,_,_ :t:

95a

45

113

Attempts to purífy 1l/+ failed

gave a sample for n.m.r. and

the next step r¡as carried out

Fig. LX

due to Íts instabitrity. TLC of 1f4

decomposecl on sËan<ting in the air. Thus

withorrt tlie purif ication of the bromíde.



0n treatment r4rith zinc in a 1¡l- mixture of. benzqne and toluene under

anhydrous conditions, gave no reaction. I^lhen dry ether vras used,

the same reaction failed. Thus, Èhe bromide $ras not pure enough for

the Reformatsky reaction to take place.

Thus, Èhe scheme shor.rn in Fig. LIX was abandoned and a

scheme r¡ras attemoted:

I
lH+

'iJ 
*-

Fig. LXI
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In order to prepare a model

group, isobutyraldehycle rvas condensed

the product brominatecl:

:..j ;.-.,,:-1r-'-::

compound rvi-thou.t the phenyl

viËh diethyl malo'-"t" 9o 
"o¿

¿+l

I15

116 Fig. LXII
Bromination rvith ll-bromosuccinimíde was successful, but the rlrllìi,r¡

of the product obtaíned on evaporatÍon of solvent showecl some im-

puriÈy. h4ren the brornide was purified by disEí1latíon, two fractions

were obtainecl. The higher boÍling fraction solidifíed ín the con-

denser.. The nom.r. of this solid Ín chLoroform r¡as Ídentical to the

above LnpurÍty ancl shorved it Eo be the 2(5H)-furanone 1l-6. A posslble

mechanísm woul<l be:

AM--_-+
t-
tr

B; --------å M

Fig. LXIII lr6

To. test the generality of this reaction, diethyl- propylÍdenemalonate

rvas brominated r¡íth N-bromosuccínimide. Tl¡e product shor¡ecl a satis-

f.actoxy n.A,r. spectrum, btrt on heating'Èhe bromo compotrnd at 190 de-

grees f.or 2L¿ hours, foll-or,red hy distil-latíon under reduced pressuret

only a small fraction came over whÍch pârtly solidified in the con-

denser. Treatment ryith aceËone dissolved the bulk, leaving a srnall
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amount, of solid. On .,evaporaËíon and redísti1lation, a colourless

oll- v¡hich gave no defínite boilíng point rvas obtained. The n.m.r.

shorved the presence of an ethyl group but no methyl-. IÈ r,ras then

concluded that the reaction r,ras not ¡;eneral. This ís probably faci-

litated by the easy ionization of the tertiary halogen, on the diethyl

bromoísobutylidene malonate.

didnr t
go

ig. LXIV

Thus the bromide was heated at 150 degrees for three hours and then

¡tistilled under vacuum and 116 was obtained in good yíeld. Then !16

was treated r^rith dÍluÈe sulfuric acid and,gave in poor yield the acid

of 116. The molecule was obviously unstable uncler these conditions,

In the hope that the sulfur analogue of 116 coulrl be obtaíned ln a

similar fashion, the bromide was treated l^/Íth hydrogen sulfide and

sodíum ín ethanol and then distill-ed under reduced pressure. No

definite fracËion was obtaíned and the higher boiling portíon thaÈ

came over up to 200 degrees at 1.5mm was cloudy and deposíted sulfur.

All the distillate Ìrras combÍned and d,issolved Ín ethyl acetate.

The sulfur thaÈ had crystallized out \,ras filtererl off, but agaín

dÍstillation gave no definíte fractions. The n.m.r. of the dis-

Èillate that came over up to 100 rl.egrees was checked and found

to be very similar to that of 115.

In the hope of preparing 95?, the foll-orøíng scheme r,ras

4B

attempËed:
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Y + 
'HzccooEt 

Ms/ether 
'r,Xroo'tPh'à -òH- 

X

Base

----_-_->

\ég" sr^tP Y ou- YI ^^^., * ?'rr/P T 
^^raupv^looH *,,-\,cooH pv^/ooct'

117

95a

Fig. LXV

Follorvíng the procedures of Dobney and co-rvorkers to prepare p-

isopropylcínnamíc acid (lll), Ít was observed, surprisingly, that

5r5-dimethyl-4-phenyl-2-tetrahydrofuranÒne Gl!.) r'ras obtained. A

mechanism for this is suggested belor¿¡

"/

ìÉsH

",\,CooH

NaOll

ooEt, --------) 
P

118

fig. LXVI

When p-toluyl-benzsulfoníc acicl was used instead of phosphorus

oxychlorlde, l-18 was again obtaíned after saponification. The
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mechanism of, thÍs reacËion could be:

Fig. LXVII
o1

This is consistant wÍth the fíndings of Dobney ancl co-r¡orkers '-

r¿ho shor^¡ed 119a and 119b to be in equilibrium under basic conditions.

I^Ihen 118 r¡as brominated and the product purifled bv a

column of silica gel, it was found that hydrogen bromide was elí-

minated and 95b v¡as the pro<1uct obtained.

By modifying the above approach, ít was hoped that 95a

can be prepared:

*XÂ
119b r

-\ \ rYls

Mc l--g,#
1'19a
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PhCH<HCOOH

l"",

I

)-0,*u' Y Y
pl^rlcoQfJ (i) nrrlp ,pn-\-cooH

(ii) t-BuoK

M¡,

-l-q -elry-'M"l-q
"\-\t*t.*ñp*/=-5

95a

Fig.

0n repeaElng the r¡ork of Sorl-in ancl Bergson

LXVIII

92

95a

obtaín ß-Ísopropyi.hydrocinnamíc acld faile<l ro

once agaín, Ëhe above approach was abandonecl.

ín an attempt to

glve the acid. Hence

6?
since A.-G. Schering "' had patented thaË carboxylic esters

of monoËertiary o-hydroxy ketones are cyclized ín a dipolar aprotic

solvent (DlfSO) in the presence of a proËon abstractor (NaH), the

thiolesrer 113_ r¡as stl-rred rsith sodíum hydride in dry dirnethyl

sulfoxíde under nitrogen:

\ésco+rl3
Ph^

113

Fig " L){IX
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The compound obtaÍned, after nurifícation by TLC, showed an extra

sÍngl-et in the ,r.*.r. spectrum, just a littLe up-fi.eld from the

nnethyl singlet of 95a. Putting the purífied sample on a TLC p1-ate

once more díd not succeecl ín getting rid of the extra peak. 0n com-

parÍson r,¡ith the n.rl.Ë. spectrum of the oxygen analogue 95b, the extra

peak came in the same posÍtion as the síngleÈ for the nethyls in 95b.

Therefore, the peak must be due to hydrolysis of the thiophenone

95a on the TLC plate by the solvent. No analysis of the compound

was performed because of saicl reason. It is very certain, though,

the compound was formed basing conclusfons òn n¡lìoro and í.r. data.
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Preparatíon of 2,2-dimethyl-S-phenvl-3(2lI)-thiophenone

The intended pathrvay Í.or the synthesis of 94a ís shor¡n

q1

.. 
-- . .',.a':;.. :: ;...:l

belor.r:

w.
Fíg. LK\

Ilhen phenylaceËyIené r¡as stirred wiËh sodíun hydride and then droppecl

inÈo a solution of o-bromoisobutyrl chloricle, the clesÍred product L20

r¿as not obtaíned. Then phenylacetylene \ùas treated r"ith ethyl mag-

nesiüm bromide and adcled to c-bromoísobutyrl- chloride. Once agaín,

120 r¡as not obtained. trlhen the product c¡f phenylacetylene and ethyl

magnesium. bromicle was treated rvith cadmíurn chloríde and then the a-

bromoisobutyrl chloricle agaín failed to give 120.. The products vtere

not analysed since i.r. gave no carbonyl peak. No reason for the

failure of Èhis reaction can be given.

A ner¡ aonroach ruas then tried:

phcHo + (ru')SHCoM¡- NaoH ) PhcH:cHCocHM-*-o
2¿q IzL

phc4H+clcoç(vr{+
b"

Phc=ccoç(n/l"),+å'
"rt 

Jo'"'

f-Y. II HS{-M,-|

þn.=-ðo _l

-\r' 2lwridíne
\

\
.lì

( Naslr PhcH:cHcM'c'a

94a
Fig. L)(XI
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Condensation of benzaldehyde and rnethyl isopropyl ketone gave the

desl-red product 1?! in good yielð,. L21 rvas then brominaterl with

pyrrolidone hydrotribromlde(PHT) and n.m.r. of product suggested it

to be (CH3)2CH-C0-CHBr-CtlBr-Ph. To check thís, the product was treat-

ed v¡ith zinc in ethanol and 121 rsas formed (check-ed by n.m.r.).

A ner.r approach ,o"ãu' by adapting the procedures of

Acheson and co-work.rs 93:

PhcH:cHcooEt # nr,SilcHrcooEr 
Mn

I22 )cooH
M¿ B'

KOÏT

(i) NBS

(ii) Base

94a Fig. LXXII

llydrogen sulfide v¡as passeri into an alcoholic solution of ethyl

cinnamate and trlethylamine. p-Mercaptohydrocfnnamíc acid (122) was

obtained, presumably due to hydrol-ysís of Ëhe ester by triethyl-

amine. The melti.ng point of the acid r.ras five degrees hígher than

. oqthat repotted " (U6-7 degrees C. compared to 11-1-112.5 degrees C.).

N.m.r" shorved a quartet for the proton on the same carbon as the SH

group, a doublet for the two protons a to the carboxy group, a

singleÈ for the OH of the acid and a singlet for the phenyl protons.

The SH group shor,red up as a cloubleË, r+hich ís not inconsistant r,rith

mol-ecules of Èhis type. I.r. shor¡ed. the presence of OlI, carbonvL

r¿as in the right position, and shorved monosrrbstitution on the ben-

HOOC

b2cçooH
I

S
I

cHzcHPh

123

Ba (oH) 
2
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zene ring. It appeare<l that the acÍd L22 was the right one. Inlhen

the acid L22 ttas díssolved in aqueotts poÈassiurn hy<lroxide and treated

with an aqueoús poËassium hyclroxÍde solution of c,-bromolsobutyrÍ.c

acid, the require<l Ê- þ- (c-cartroxyisopropyi-)-mercapto]hydrocinnamic

acid (l,!]) r¡as noÈ obtaíned. It is líkely due to steric hinderence of

the phenyl group and the two rnethyl groups o to the bromíne because

Acheson and co-workers 93 
=.r"".uded in the following condensation:

Mç-

¡¡'J-cooH
I
I

cH2cl

sH+
ðr.oo*l¡.e,

Fig. LIOIIII

Preparation of 94a r¡as not att,empted any

dirnethyl-5-phenyL-3 ( 2H) -furanone ( :4b) naa

preparation tras not tríed.

cooH

NaOH 
O

-cHcooH
^t'-

further and since 2r2-

been prep.r"d 66, its



Preparatíon o{ f2,2] (2.5) thionhenopTrane-l-.8-diene

The fÍrst scheme atÈempted ís:

/-\Y
\
\ HcHo

\Hcr e'"
\

r-\
crHz^s'\c

L24

cr cl-+ It \ +
PhfH2c^s/-cH2PPhf,

L25

HzCt

Fig. L)L\ÏV gB

2r5-bischloromethylthiophene (Å?l) T.ras prepared in the same r^lay as

Griffing and Salisb.rty 94. In Èreatment rvith triphenylphosphine ín

niÈromethane, the dÍphosphonium sar.t J.25 v¡as obtained in good yieJ-d.

On treatment with soclium hydríde and t¡ith oxygen bubbling Èhrough

the reaction míxËure, only Èriphenylphosphine oxÍde (characterizecl

by í.r. and n.m.r. ) and polyn'ier ¡vas obtainecl .

Then, it was thought that the Ï.fítËig reactíon of 125-

and thíophene-2r5-dicarboxyaldehyde (L26) might give the.diene 98.

Before thi.s rvas attemptecl, the stereochemistry of the reaction had

to be ascertained. Thus, a model compound, 2r5-disÈyrlthiophene (122)

was prepared:

L27

g- Il -1 g- Phc,,o ) Ii-¡lphf H2cl\s-\H2PPh3 phHc:HcÄs^cH-cHph
t25
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.l
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PhcHICOOHil il #
oHCa-sncHo ,^.o.{r\H:cPh

I

I 

-'o,

I\yw

r26

Fíg. IJ(XV

Attenrpted condensatíon of benzaldehyde wÍËh 125 under a variety of

conditions faÍl-ed to give f{. These Ínclude Èhe use of strong base

-sodlum hydride in polar and non-polar solvents-lr2-dimethoxy-

ethane and benzene; the uóe of weak base-triethyl amirre in etha.nol

and 112-dimethoxyethane and faírly stïong base-calcitnn hydride in

1r2-dirnethoxyethan e. 2r5-disËyr1-thiophene (L27) r.¡as finally prepared

by an adapËaËíon of Badgers precedures 53. Thíophene-2r5-dicarboxy-

aldehyde (L26) was condensed çrith phenylacetic acíd and the díacíd

obtaÍned ç¡as then decarboxylated with quinoline. On.examination of

Ëhe prirducB 127 r.¡iÈh n.m.r. in an atÈempt to determine the stereo-

chennístry of the thiophene Vt no conclusion cotrld be arríved at.

Due to the failure of 1ä to condense r¿lth benzaS-dehyde,

therefore, fnstead of using _1_25 as the startlirg compouncl, 126 rvas

used.

HIS/HCI \_..._.-.------..2
-s )98

S ;HO

Fig. LKffI



On passing hydrogen sulfide into a soluËion of 126 saturate<l rvith

hydrogen chloride did not give 98, Just as suspected. Condensation

of. L26 and 125, using sodium hydrlde as base Ln ether was performed

under high dilution conditions and only polymeríc maÈerl.al r"¡as

obtaíned. Ahother starËÍng material rvas used: 2-thiophencarboxal-

dehyde (1¿9.).

/\ pr'rF, Pocr3 > f-\ _g+ _ >
\S/ \S¡CHO pvrídíne

t28 ru
. f) DMF, POC11
t-ü) PZSs/pyrídine

98

128 on treatment rvíth phosphorus

tar and the scheme was abandoned.

NBS \

-_-7

one lasr approach vras tríed. þ,4(2rs)thiophenophane

(¿3Þ.) r{as prepared in the same lray as l.Iínberg and co-r¡ork.t" 49.

It was then brorninated r^rith 2 equivalenls N-bromosuccínimide:

i)
ii)

d
Fig. LXXVII

pentasulfide in pyridine gave only

r-BUOK___________)

:-1.'-:-::1::::i:ì::;,::: ;r, :.:

5B
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2 eqs. t-BuOK

Fig. L)LWIII

On examínatíon of the crude reactíon product by n.m.rn, the protons

on the bridge showed the same pattern as the starËing compound 23b.

The aromatic protons shorued a singlet. Holvever, ratio of the al-i-

phatic protons to the aromatíc protons became four to one. Com-

bining ¡¡Íth the fact that bromination took much longer time to com-

plete than expected, the conclusíon arríved at rras that broninatíon

had gone ínto the thiophene nuclei rather than the bridge. Bromina-

tíon r,ziÈh one equivalenÈ of N-bromosuccinlmide also shoi¡ed brominätion

in the thiophene nrrcleus rather than the bri.dge.

Due to the dífficulties encountered. Èhe preparaÈion of

98 r.ras abandoned.

/\ôsìvs\,,
\_/

98



Prepa{gt ion o f 2 
" 
2, 7- trime thyl- 3 ( 2H) -b engolblthioplgnone

Due to difffculties encountered in the preparation of 212-

dinrethylbenzo [U] thíophene Q-Oi-) ancl its ketone %t preparation of

212,7-trimethyl-3 (ZtI)-benzo[b] thio¡rhenone (Ee) r.ras attempted without

great hope of success.

Heating ß-methallyl o-rnethylphenyl- sulfide (!29) in quíno-

line gave a erude reactíon prodrrct ruhich \.¡as separated by gas chrona-

tography, using a F!'AP column ínstead. The separation was dístincÈly

better than 107, rviËh 2,2r7-trímethylbenzoþ] thiophene (130) corning

out essentiall-y pure (checked by n.rrìnr.).

:i-i.:.r': r.r,n:¡:!1'

Mc-

-$W*' quinoline ,
A

AcONa, AcOH

129 130

93a Fie. LXXIX !LL
Bromination of 130 gave a crude product, ¡vhích rras Ímrnediately

converted Ëo the acetate 131. N.m.r. analysís of the crude acetate

showed a mixture, TLC purificaËion gave a mixture again. Hence, iË

seemed that brominaËion clid occur in the rnethyl on the benzene ring.

Direct oxidatíon of 139 failed to give 93¿ (examined by i.r. ând nnm.

r.). Products obtaínecl rvere not analysed and the synthesis r.¡as

abandqned

cror/Acr),1
Mo, r' \;'
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11 melting poinÈs given were determined on a Fisher-Johns

nelting poinÈ apparatus and are corrected unless otherr^rise staÈe<I .

Bolling poinEs and rnelting points \rere reported only when

different from previously reported values, and r,rhen cornpounds vrere

not prepared before, or were prepared by a nehr method

All solutíons rsere dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate.

Infrared spectra rvere obtained on a Perkin-Elmer Model 137

Infrared SpecÈromeÈer in liquid paraffin rnulls for solids, oï as neat

liquids, unless otherwise stated.

N.m.r. specÈra were obtained on a Varian A-56160A Spectro-

meter. All solutions or neå.t liquids contained Ëetramethylsílane as

Èhe ínternal standard. All values reDorted for chemícal shifts of

peaks are r values.

Mass spectra r^¡ere performed by Mr. D. Lin and Mr. D. Fung

on a Hitachí Perkin-Elmer RMU-6D }fass SpectromeÈer, or by Mr. M.

Arneson on a Finnegan 1015 quaclrupole Mass SpectromeËer.

Vapour ?hase Chromatography r.ras performed on a Varian

Aerograph Series 1520 Gas Chrornatograph by Mr. R. Dickenson.

Silíca gel used in Column Chrornatography r,ras supplléd by

Fisher Scientífíc Company, 60-200 mesh for gas chromatography, Grade

9s0,

Thin Layer Chromatography ;*rås pêrformed on silica ge1 DSF-5,

nade by Camag, obtainecl from'Mondray Ltd., /1180 de CourÈrai, Montreal..

. Elemental analyses were performed by A. Bernhardt, Micro-.

analytical Laboratory, 525I Etback ïiber Engelakirchen, l.I. Germany.
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Preparations of ß.methallyl o-methvlpheJryl ethe_r (105) and ß-meth-

allyl phenyl ether (101)

ß-methal-lyl o-nethyl-phenyl erher Q-gå) and g-merhallyl .

phenyl ether (-l-Q.L) v¡ere both prepared by the method of cope, MorrÍson
96

and Field , by treaEing o-cresol and phenol respecËívely rvith

ß-neÈhallyl chloride und,er basíc conditions. Yields rvere 7BZ and

702 respectively.

Preparation of 2r3-dihydro-2, 2-dímeÈhylbenzofura,n (100)

20 grns. of ß-methallyL phenyl ether was heated up wiÈh

20 gns. oÍ. 2r6-dimethylphenol as described by Shutgin and BaLer 84.

After the mixture had cooled dorrn, it was dissolved in 200 mls, of

pet. ether. The pet. ether solution r,¡as washed vrith lN sodit¡n hydr-

oxide to extract the 216-dínethylphenol into the aqeuous layer. The

O:t. ether solution was then dried and the pet. ether evaporated off.

The crude product was then distÍlled under vacuun. Three fractions

r¡ere collected: 40-5 degrees/5rr., 45-50 degrees/5mm. and 50-4 degrees/

5rnm. Examínation of each fraction by n..m.r. showed al-l of them to be

mixtures of starting ether, desired producÈ and other impurltfes.

20 gms. of ß-methallyl phenyl ether r.¡as then rearranged. to

o-(B-nethally1)phenol- and then cyclized to 2r3-dihydao-2r2-dimethyl-

benzofuran by heatlng with anhydrous pyridíne hydrochLoride, as

describecl by Bartz, Miller and Adams 
t'. 

"r.rd 
was 35.% basing on

starting ether. N.m.r. of neat f-iquid rvas the sâme as r"port"d 84.

Q1B.p. was 60-2 degrees/3rnm (reported value rvas 62 degrees./B*r o').

Preparatíon of 2.3-dihydro-2.2,7-trimethylbenzôfuran (103)

20 gns¡ of ß-meËhallyl o-methylphenyl eËher was heaÈed up

r¡rÍth 20 gms. of 216-dimeËhylphenol and worke.t up as above. DÍstil-

l"ation under reduced pressure afforded 3 fractlons: 45-9 degrees/

2nrnr, 49-54 degrees/2mm and 54-7 degrees/2mm. N.m.r. exaninatÍon
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shorved all 3 to be mixtures as above. The first tv¡o fractions were

quite rich ín the desired product, They were combined and a sample u'as

Put on a TLC plate and developed with pet. ether overnighÈ¿ The plaÈe

l^tas then left standing in the air for I day and the sample taken off

the plaËe ç¡as examined by í.r. which showed the presence of a hydroxy

group. on comparíson r,rith the i.r. spectrum of the desired product 'i';"","'i,'

(obtained by Ëhe procedures descrfbed beloru), and since the benzl-lic

. position Ís the most reactive, the sarnple $ras concLuded to be 2r3-

díhydro-2r217-trimethylbenzofuran-3-ol. The combined fractions were l, 
,

then put through a silica gel col-umn and eluted ruith pet. ether. The .::.:,:::,

:'.::'i.: .1

liquid obtained after evaporation of the peË. ether was found to be

a mixture (checked by n.m.r..).

2t 3-dÍhydro-2 12, 7-LrÍrnethylbenzofrrran rqas finally obtained

in 3L% yield (based on startlng eÈher) by following the procedures of
9,?

Bat:z, l{iller and Adams "-, Sust as in previous case. B.p. was 73-5'

degrees/4mm (reportecl value rEas 74 degrees/8** 83). N.m.r. shor.red a

singlet for the gern-dimethyl group at 8,73; singlet aÈ 7.88 for the

ArCHt; sÍnglet for the benzilic hydrogens at 7.27 and aromatic protons

were spread betçreen 3.17 ancl 3.61 (spectrum ís that of neat, liquid). :..:,:: 
-,

Preparation of 2,3-dfhydro.-2.2.7-Çrimethvlbenzofurqn:3-aceÊate , ,l,
. .t

-a ô ^ .8.1 gms. of. 213-dihydro-212r7-trimethylbenzofuran, 8.9 gms.

of N-bromosuccÍnimíde and 0.1 gm. of benzoyl peroxide ürere díssolved

in I50 ¡11s. of dry carbon tetrachloride. The solution was refluxed for 
_.:,: 

;; ,,..

3 hrs., cooled and the succinfmlde fíl-tered off . The fíltrate rqas :': ::'r- i

washed r+ith water and dried. On evaporaÈion of the carbon tetrachl.o-

ríde, a ye1-l-ow liquid was obtained. On distillarion, no definite

bollÍng pofnt range rvas obËained. The colourless dístillate which came

over (boilíng point kept rtsing) soon turned pínk and the residue 
:

l-eft 1n the dístÍllation flask was polymeric material. The pink

dístillate soon turned into dark brown on sEanding ín the air.
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Another 8.1 gms. of the benzofuran was simílarly brominat,ed

wÍth 8.9 gms. of N-bromo.succÍniuride as above. The crude bromÍde v¡as

i¡nnnedíately converted to the acetate by follor+ing the procedures of

Hurd and Dor,rbenko 
tt. or"atllation of the crude aceÈate gave a

fraction rvith b.p.=93-103 degrees/lmm, N.m.r. of this fraction shorved

a mixture. A sarnple rras puÈ on a TLC plate and developed with benzene.

Examination of the saraple taken off the plaÈe by n.m.r. once again

showed a mÍxture. 
,,

Prel¿rations of 2,2-dirneÈhvl-3(2H)-beilzofuranone (97b) and 2.2r7-

trirnethyl:3 (2H-)-ben-zofuranone ( 93b )

1.48 gins . of 213-dihydro-2r2-dimethylbenzofuran, 1.0 gms.

of chromíum trioxlde and 30 m1s. of aceÈíc anhydride r,rere refluxed

overníghË. A green PpE. was formed and r¡as fílterecl off after cooling.

The flltrate hras adde<l to 100 mls. of rvater, and then extracted r¡ith

ether. The ether extracts were combined and washed \,lith 102 sodiurn

bicarbonate solution unEil the evolution of carbon dioxide stopped.

The ethereal solution l¡as dried and the ether evaporated off. The

crude product was Èhen purífied by a column, eluted with a 1:1 mÍxture

of benzene and pet. ether. All aÈtempts Èo crystaLlLze 2r2-dirnethyl-

3(2ll)-benzofuranone, obtained by evaporaÈing the mixture of benzene

and pet. ether, faÍled. A sample r¡/as put on a TLC plate and developed

with benzene but failed to gfve a crystalline sample. Repeated TLC

did not succeed in givÍng a crystalline sample. The compound rapidly

turned yellorv ín the aír. However, the sample gave a satisfacEory

î.n.r. and i.r. The failure of the compound to crysÈall-ize might be

85.due to íts low nelting point (reported value rvas 39.0-39.5 degrees -").
85I.r. shor¿ed a carbonyl absorption at 5.79u (reported 5.77v ). N.rl.E.

in carbon teÈrachloride shor¡ed a singl-et at 8.58 for the gem-ditaethyl
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group, and aromatic protons vrere spread between 2.31-3.I1. yieLd rvas

3Li( (eaLculated fron¡ the r+eight of the cornpound obtained after purifi-

cation by s1lÍca gel column),

1.62 grns, of 213-dlhydra-21217-triraethylbenzofuran was

similarly oxidised r,ríth 1.0 gn. of chro¡nlum.trioxide and r,¡orked up as

before. The crude product was purlfied by a column of sÍLíca gel, as

above. Evaporation of the benzene and pet. ether afforded colourless

plates $rith a m.p. of 71-3 degrees. YÍe1d was 372. N.m.r. in carbon

tetrachlorÍde shor¿ed a singlet at 8.61 for the geur-dímethyl group; a

sÍnglet aE 7,74 fot the ArCll3 group, and aromatic protons !¡ere spread

between 2.55 and 3.33. r.r. shovred a carbonyl absorption at 5.82p.

Anal-ysf.s:

CalculaÈed for C*HIZOZz C, 74.98; H, 6.86;

Fòund: Cr 75,13; H, 6.70,

Preparation of 2 .3-dihvdrg-2. 2-dinethylbenzo [b-ì thf ophene ( lU)

B-meEhallyl- phenyl sulfide r.¡as prepared by an adapt:ition of

the procedures of cope, Morríson and Field nu, o, treating thiophenol

with ß-¡rethallyl chloride under basl.c conditions. B.po úrÉts 82 degrees/

5.5mm (reported val-ue v¡as 89 degrees/3.4** 86). yield rvas BBZ.

50 gms. of ß-methaLlyl phenyl sul-fide was refluxed in 140

mls. of quf.noline, uncler nitrogen fot 7 hrs. The product vras dissolved

in ether, washed wíth 10Z sodium hydroxicie, dil. hydrochlorÍ.c acfd,

traÈer and dried. Evaporation of the ether and distil-latlon un<Ier vacuun

gave two fractions. The firstlfru"tior, bofled below 85 degrees/hnm and

.the other boil-ed beÈr,reen 85-95 degrees/lmn. N.m.r. of f írst fraction

showed it to be mainly 2r3-dihy d,ro-2r2-ð,Ímerhylbenzo[u]rhiophene and

phenyl isobuËenyl sulflcle. (by comparison wlÈh reporËed sp"cErrr* 87).

v.P.c. of the lower bolling fractfon with a 5 ft. corumn of. 5% sB-30
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on 60/80 chromosorb l^I at 230 <tegrees gave 2r3-dÍhydro-2r2-diurethyl-

benzo[U] ttriophene mixed vrith sorne phenyl isobutenyi- sulfide (retention

t,ime was 6.2 min.). The higher boilÍng fracÈion gave an n.m.r. whfch

suggested it to be maín1y 3-methyl-1-thiachro*ur *'. 
I)ue to overrapping

of the peaks, and the fact that some of the product r^ras inevitably

lost <luring collectíon, no accurate yleld could be obtained. It rvas

estimated to be around 152.

' Preparation_of 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dÍ¡rethylbenzo [b] ttrioptrene.-3-acetate

8.2 gars. of Ëhe mlxÈure of 2r3-dihydro-2r2-dimethylbenzo[b]-

thíophene and phenyl isobutenyl sulfide obtained from above ruas

dissolved tn 200 mls. of dry carbon tetrachloride, together t¡ith 8.9

gms. of N-bromosuccinimide and 0.1 gm. of benzoyl peroxicle. The rnix-

ture r,¡as refluxed for 3 hrs. and workecl up as ín the case of 103.

The crude bromÍde was immediately converted to the acetate by follor,r-

ing the procedures of Hurd and DovrberrLo 
85. A dark brown liquid was

obtained. Distil-latÍon under vacuum gave no fracÈíon r¡iËh a definite

boÍlÍng point range. A sarnple was examined by TLC (developed by

benzene) and no definite band wàs evident. I.r. shorr¡ed the presence

of two carbonyl absorptions.

BeacÈion of 2ïnethvl-2-phenyLthlopropionic acid (109) rvith polyphos-

phoríc aeid

2-neÈhyl-2-ptrenylthiopropioníc acid r¡ras prepared from

thiophenol-, acetone and chloroforrn according to the proceclures of

Galemberti and Malandri 97. 
"i"ld 

was 382.

20 gns. of the acl-d v¡as aclded to 100 ml-s. of pol-yphosphoric

acid and rorarmed on a steam bath fot 24 hrs. ruith occassíonal agítation.

The mixLure rrtas then poured qnto ice and the solid that separated was

filtered off. The solíd rvas then put into 102 sodium hy<lroxide solu-

tion and nearly aLi- dissol-ved. The aqeuous sol-ution $ras extracted with
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ether and the ether Layer r'¡as discarded. The aqeuous layer was acidi

fied and extracted vríÈh ether. The ether layer was dríed and the ether

evaporated off. Examination of the product by i.r. shov¡ed it to be

the starting acíd.

Reactíon of 2-methyl-2phenvlthÍoproglonLc aci.d with concencrqled

sulfuríc acid

5 gnrs. of the acid r¿as added to 50 ml-s¡ of conc. sulfuric

acid and stirred while it dissolved ¡,¡ith evolution of sulfur dioxide

and reddeníng of the sulfurlc acid. After l0 míns., the mixture was

poured onto lce and the organic product extracted r,¡ith ether. The

ether extracts r¡ere combined and washed r,rith water, 10% sodium hydr-

oxíde sol-ution and dríed. Evaporatíon of the eEher and examínation of

the crude product by i.r. shor¡ed it to be diphenyl dísulfide. The

aqeuous layer was acidified with conc. hydrochlorÍc acid. The organic

J-ayer r,;as extracted ínto ether. The ether layer was rvashed with r^¡ater

and dríed. EvaporaËion of the ether left a sol-Íd which on examination

by i.r. showed it to be the startÍng acicl.

Reactlon of 2-methyl-2-phenylth

t*t*t*t*-*

2.0 gms. of the acid roras added to 4O mls. of anhydrous

hydrogen fluoríde in a polyethylene botEle. The mfxture r.ias stirred at

room temperature f.or L2 hrs. The bottle r¿as then puË into a pan of

hrarm waÈer Eo speed up evaporation of the hydrogen fLuoride. The dark

bror,¡n residue was dissolved in ether. The ether solution was r.¡ashed

with 10% sodiurn bícarbonate and dried. EvaporaÈion of the ether and

examfnation of the crude product by í.r. shorn¡ed two carbonyl absorp-

tÍons. A sample $ras then put on a TLC plate and developed r+ith benzene,

and then ruith a 1:1 ¡oixture of benzene and ether. One band gave an
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i.r. identical Èo the starting acid. Another band gave. an í.r.

differenË from the starting acid. IE showed a carbonyl absorpËfon at

5.82p. The n.m.r. in deuterochloroform gave a singlet up-field and a

Jurnble of aromatÍc protons dor¡n-field. The fntegration of Èhe protons

showecl a ratío of 6:5. Repeated TLC did not ímprove the n.m.r

spectrum.

Another 2.0 gms. of the acid was treated with 40 rnls. of

anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, as above, for 24 hrs. lnlorkÍng rrp as

before and purification by TLC failed to give a'better sample of the

product (examined by n.m.r.) which had a m.p. of rr}-zz degrees. The

impure compound coul-cl not be proved to be 2r2-dimethyl-3(2H)-benzo[b]-

thiopnenone (-27a) and the dehydration of 109 Èo 97a rvas assumed to be

a faÍlure

Reactíon of 2-methvl-2-phenylthiopropionic acid rvith trifluoroacetic

anhyclride

- 2.0 grns. of Ëhe startíng acid r,ras refluxed wfth 50 m1s. of

trífluoroacetíc anhydride for 3 days. The anhydride was evaporated off

under reduced pressure. The crude product rvas dissolved ín chloroform,

and Èhe solution t¿as r.rashed rvith saturated sodium carbonate solution

and dried. The product once again resisted purifícatíon by TLC. r.r.

of the purified sample qras Ídentical to the product obtained by react-

íng 2-methyl-2-phenylthiopropionic acíd with anhydrous hydrogen fluo-

ríde.

'Reaçtion of 2;phenvlthíoisoÞutyryl- chloride with aluminum: chloricle

10 gns. of 2-methyl-2-phenylthíopropíonlc acid ç¡as treated

with 10 gms. of thionyl- chloride (exeess) in benzene and refluxed for

I hr. The benzene trâs evaBorat,ed off together with the unreacted

thionyl chloride under reducêd pressure. fhe crude 2-phenvlthio-

isobutyryl chloride tias used as such without purification.
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The acid chlorÍde from above, r,ras treatecl with 16 gms. of

anhydrous al-uminum chloride (excess) and the mixture heated at 60

degrees fot r¿ hr. and then poured into r¡rater. The organic pro<luct \nras

exËracted with ether. The ether extracËs were combined and vrashed rvith

$¡ater and 102 sodÍum hydroxide. The eËher layer r.¡as dried and the

ether taken of.f to give 5.5 gms. of ofl-, which díd not crystal-lize or

give a main fraction on dístillatÍon. The above reaction was repeated

with more acid chloride ín ""ttor disulfide. Identícal results (cheeked

by i.r.; identÍcal spectra for both producEs) r¡as obtained. By

changfng Èhe reaction tíme to 5 mins. on a fresh trial díd not change

the results. The crude oíls from al-l the above trials r,¡ere combined

and treated wiÈh 2r4-dinitrophenyl-hydrazine ín an aÈternpt to obtain

the 2 r4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derívatÍve of 2, 2-dimethyl-3 (zlt)-

benzoþ]tnioptrenone if any was presenË in the crude oi1. No such

derivative r/as obtaíned. A sample of the crude oíl was examined by TLC

and 5 tnäjor bands were evident. Hence, ft seemed that Íf the benzo[b_]-

thíophenone rras pr"""rl, ín the oi1-, it wouLd be in very small quanÈity

only. I.r. of the oil- showed a carbonyl absorptÍon at 5.83il.

Reaetion of 2-rrhenvlEhiolsobjltyryl chloride rvlt!_stanni-c chloride

5 gms. of freshly prepared acíd chloride was dissolve<l in

100 rnls. of benzene and was treated r¿lth 7 gms. of anhydrous stannic

chloride (slight excess). The mixture was refluxed for I6 hrs. and

then poured into $rater. The organÍc product $ras extracted inEo ether,

and Èhe ether extracEs rvere combLned. The ethereal- solution was then

washed wiËh dil. hydrochloric acid, 102 sodium hydroxide and r,¡ater.

The ether solutíon r¡as dried and after evaporation of the ether, a

yellow oil was obta:ined. Examination by l.r. shorvecl a carbonytr

absorptlon aË 5,93U. N.m.r. in carbon tetrachl-oríde shor¡ed the oil
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to be a mixËure and distillation under vacuum falled to separate the

components.

Reaction of 2-phenvlthioisobu_tvrvl chl-gr!4e r+lth qethanol

The acid chloride rvas Ereated with methanol and l-eft stand-

fng for 2 hrs. The excess methanol !¡as evaporaÈed off and the esËer

was examined by i.r. and rr.rtr.r¡ N.m.r. of the neat liquid shorved a

singlet for the two methyl groups a to the sulfur atom at 8.58; a

sfnglet for the O-methyl group at 6.48, and aromatic protons were

spread betr.reen 2,4 and 2.9. ï.r. sho$red a sÍngle carbonyl absorption

at 5.77U. Thus, Èhe acíd chloride was not rearrangeá durfng preparatlon

or orr standing ancl appear to be satiafactory ín purity.

Effect- of heat on 2-phenylthioÍsobutvrvl chloride

5 gms. of the acíd chloricle r.ras refluxed îÍthorrt a sol.vent

f,ot 2 hrs. Hydrogen chl-oride was evolved and the product gave an i.r.

sirnilar to the product obtained in the atte¡lpted stannic chloride

eyclization. The carbonyl absorption was at 5.93U. Attempted distilLa-

tion under vacuum afforded no main fractfon"

5 grns. of the acid chloríde was refl-uxed in toluene for 3

dayS. After evaporation of the toluene, only startíng materÍal was

recovered (checked by i.r.).

ReacËíon of 2-phenoxr/isobutvrr/1 chloríde wiÈ,h alulhfntrm chloride

2-inethyl-2-phenoxypropíonic acíd, çras prepared by an adapta-'

tíon of the procedures of Galemberti and l,lelandrí 97 , by using phenol

Ínstead of thíophenol. Yield ¡¡tas 247.,

20 gurs. of the acid r¡as refl-uxed r¿íth 20 gms. of thionyl

chl-oride (excess) ín benzene and after I hr., the benzene and excess

thionyl chloricle r"rere evaporated off under reduced pressuÍe. r\ sample

of the acid chloride r.ras treated r¿íth rnethanol Ín the same r.lay as the

sulfur analogue. Examination by i.r. and n.m.r" shor,¡ed thaË the acicl
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chloricle vras not rearranged during preparation.

l0 grns. of the acid chloride fron above r^¡as dissol.ved in 100

mls. of benzene. 10 grns. of alumínum chloride (anhydrous and ín excess)

was added to the solution. The míxture was warmed on a steam bath for

a further 14int. after effervescence stopped. The mixture was then

poured onto ice and the organic procluct extracted wiÈh ether. The ether

layer was washed r"¡ith dil. hydroehl-orlc acid, 102 sodiurn hydroxlde

and dried. Evaporation of the ether afforded an ol1 which failed to

gf.ve a 2r4-dfnitrophenylhydrazone derivative. I.r.' shor¡ed a carbonyl

absorption at the same position as the attempted cyclization of. 2-

phenylthíoisobuÈyryl chloríde rvith aLuminum chloride (5.83p).

Pr,erraration gf o-isopropylmercaptobenzoic agid (110)

7.7 gms. of thiosalícyi-ic acid was díssolved Ín 50 mls. of

eÈhanol contaínlng 5 gns. of sodium hydroxíde. The solution was then

tested with litmus paper to ensure that ít r.¡as basic. The soluÈion was

cooled with an ice-bath. Then l0 gms. of fsopropyl brornide was dropped

fn over 15 mins. ârld the solution stfrred for tro hrs. wfth cooling

and then stirred overnight at room temperature. Then 200 mLs. of water

was added and then acidífÍed with dil-. hydtochl-oric acid. The organlc

layer was extracted ínto ether and the ether solution r.ras r,rashed v¡ith

srater and dried. EvaporatÍon of the ether left an oiL which crystal-

LLzed, on standing. The acid r.¡as recrystallized from ethanol. Yield

was 69ll.

Reaction of o-isopropylmercaptobgnzoic acid \,rf-th concqntrated su+furíc

acid

2.0 gms. of the acíd was added to 50 ¡nls. of conc. sulfuric

acidandiÈdisso1veds1ow1y.Afterstfrríirgf'or2hrs.,theacid

solution was poured into 200 m1s. of íce waÈer and extracted with

ether. The ether Layer ¡¡as ruashed r¡ith water, 102 sodíum hydroxícle
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and then drd-ed. After evaporation of the ether' a yellor,¡ish so1íd vras

obtaÍned and ít Ì"ras recrystallized fron ethanol. A sample of this r¿as

put on a TLC plate and developed with benzene overnight. The major

band r.ras examined by i.r. ancl found to be the starting acid. A minor

band gave a n.m.r. very similar to the spectra of the crude samples

of products obËaÍned in the dehydration attempts of 2-rnethyl--2-phenyl-

Èhfopropionic acíd.

Preparation of phenv] thiol-:(2-metTrvlpropionaqe) (111)

11 gnns. of thiophenoL was díssolved Ín 50 nls. of pyridine

and the solution ruas coolecl r¿ith an ice-bath. 11.8 gras. of isobutyrl

chloride r,ras dropped in over 20 mfns., at the encl of rshlch Eime, the

mixture became yery thick and a little pyridine ivas added to ease

stirring. After stirring for I hr, with coolíng, the mixture was poured

into 300 m1s. of water, The organic product was extracted into eÈher.

The ether extracts were combinecl, ç¡ashed v¡íth 0.6N hydrochloríc acid,

102 sodLurn hydroxide an<l driecl. The ether was evaporated and the

llquici left behind çras dístíl1ed under vacuum. Fraction boiling

between 82-4 d.egtees/0.5mm r¡as col-lecte<l as product (reported b.p. $tas

108-9 degreeslTrr 
100). Yield was 89%. ÌI.m.r. of the neat f-iquíd

sho¡ved a doublet for the methyl groups éentered at 8,90 (J=7 tlz); a

septet centered at 7.35 (J=7 ltz) for the proLon on the same carbon

atom as the two methyl groups, and aromatlc. prolons rrere spread beË-

ween 2 ¿62 and 2.g7. I.r. shorved a carbony], absorptíon a.t 5.88u.

Reeç-!ig4--g-t phenyl thlol(2-methyLpropÍonate) r,r.ith al-urninurn chtroríde

15.5 gms. of pher-ryl thiol-(2-methylpropionate) was dissolved

in 100 mls. of carbon disulfide and 12.0 gms. of anhydrous alumínum

chloríde was added. The mixÈure vras then stirred at room temperature

for 3 days. The rnixture hlas poured onto ice and extracted. with ether.

The ether layer was ruashed wÍth water and dried. Evaporation of the
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ether afforded a yellow liquid which gave an i.r. idenÈical to Ehe

starting thíolester.

Prerraration of dimeËhr¡lphenacyl thÍolaeetate (113)

29.6 gms. of isobutyrophenone l{as dissolved in 150 mls. of

anhydrous ether and 0.5 g*. of alurninun chloride was added. Bromine

vras then dropped in slorvl-y while the rnixture r.ras cooled with ice. The

bromfne col-our r^ras very promlnant ínitially, but then quickly dis-

appeared, and flnally as soon as it was åaae¿. Addition of bromine

was conÈinued until a str¿w colour remained after stírring for 15 mins.

Then Èhe ether $/as evaporated off under reduced pressure. The crude

producE was washed with 200 mls.. of r.raÈer, extracted into chloroform

and then dried. The chloroform l¡¡as evaporatecl off and the residual

líquid was distilled under vacuum. The fraction boiling between 100-

106 degrees/lnr¡n was coLlected (reported b.p. was 130 degrees/13mn tOt).

Tield was 912.

The o-bronoísobuÈyrophenone obtained from above was then

converted to c,-mercaptoisobuÈyrophenone according to the procedures

of Bose and co-work"ru 
89.

The crude mercaptan fro¡u 20 gms. of c¡-bromoÍsobutyrophenone

was dissolved in 100 mLs. of pyridine. The solution was cooled with

Íce while 12 gms. of acetyl chloride rvas dropped ín over 15 mlns. rrith

sËirríng. The mixtrrre was stirred for a further I hr. at room tempera-

ture before added to 600 mls. of r¿ater. The mixture was extracted wÍth

three portions of 250 mls. of ether. The ether exËracÈs r¿ere combinedr'

washed tr.¡ice wíth 500 m1s. of water, 100 mls. of 2N hydrochloric acid

and finall-y 100 mls. of lN sodium hydroxÍde. The ether layer was dried

. and the ether evaporated off. The product \ras _a pale yellow solid ancl

recrystallizatíon from efhanol afforded colourless.leaflets with a

m.p. of 67-8 degrees. Yield r-ras 902 basing on starting broriride. N.m.r.
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ln carbon tetrachloride shor¿ed a singlet at 8.37 for the t$ro methyl

groups a to the sulfur atom; a singlet at 8.00 for the meÈhyl protons

of the acetyl group, and aromatic protons r,¡ere f-ound between 2.05 and

2.80. I.r. showed a carbonyL absorption at 5.93u.

Analysis:

CalcuLated for CrrHrOOrS: Cr 64.86; H, 6.31; S, !4,14;

Found: C, 64.81; H, 6.31; S, 14.53.

Condensatíon of a-mercaptoisobutvroptrenone with bromgacgtyl bromide

l8 grns. of c-mercaptoisobutyrophenone qras d.issolved in 100

mls. of pyridÍne and, was cooled vrith ice. 22 gms. of bromoacetyl

bromlde was dropped Ín over I hr. while sËírred. At the end of this

tÍme, the solutlon v¡as poured into 600 mls. of waËer, and extracted

with ether. The ether ext,racËs r,rere combined, washecl wÍth water, lN

hydrochloric acíd, lN sodium hydroxide and then dried.. Evaporation of

the ether l-eft a yellor+ solíd, rvhÍch t¡as recrystallízed from ethanol.

whÍte fl-aky crystals r^rere obtaÍned. M.p. was 86-8 degrees and yieLd

was 2L7".

Elemental analysÍs shorved the absence of bromíne and mass

spectral <lata gave a m.vt. of 400 ínsteacl of 301(m.w. of dí¡nethylphen-

acyl bromothioLacetate, the desíred product). The compoun<l rras suspect-

ed to be Ph-Co-C(CH3)2-S-CO-CH2-S-C(CI13)r-CO-rn (dimerhytphenaeyl

dínethyl-phenacylthiolacetate), formed by the conrlensation of tr,'o

nolecues of e-mercaptoisobutyrophenone vrith bromoacetyl bromÍde. The

n¡IIÌ.r¡ in deuterochlorofonn supported this view3 a sÍnglet for the

two methyl groups of CO-C(CH3) Z-S-CHZ- ar 8.60i a singlet for the

other two methyl groups at 8.35; a sínglet at 6.8l for the methylene

protons, and aromatic pïotons were found betr.reen 2,07 to 2.q5' for the

phenyl groups. T:r. shor.¡ed two carbonyl absorptions at 5.97 ancl 6,o7v

respectlvely.
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Calcul-ated for CZZHZ4O.,SZ, C, 65.97; H, 6.04; S, 16.01;

Found: C, 65.93i H, 6.18; S, 16.11.

Prepar_atio_n of dlmethylphenac¿l br.omothio.!.acetate (114)

18 gms. of o-nercaptoisobutyrophenone r,ras converted to the
oo

lead rnercaptide by foll-owing the procedures of Borgstrom et al ". The

yellow mercaptÍde slas unstable. It turned black on standíng in the

air and hence was used rÍght ar'ray vrfthout puriflcatíon.

The mercapÈide from above rvas dissolved in the minimum

gpantity of chloroform and 22 gms. of bromoacetyl bromide rvas dropped

ln sIowly. The solution rvas stfrred overnight at room temperature. At

the end of this Ëime, the yellow colour of the solution had disappeared

and a rvhÍte ppt. r.ras formed. The ruhfte ppt. $ras filterecl off and the

soluÈion was r+ashed r.¡lÈh vrater, 0.lN socllum hydroxicle and drÍed. The

chloroforn $ras evaporated off and the resídual oil soon turned from

colour.less to dark brown on sEanding. A sampl-e was purified by TLC

(deveJ-oped with benzene) and the n¡tn¡ro spectrum of the neat liquíd

shor¡ed a singlet at 8.33 f.or the methyl groups; a singlet at 6.31 for

the methylene proËons, and protons on the phenyl group were found

between 2.O4 to 2.73. AËtenpÈed distlllation of the dark brorvn liquid

resulted in polymerization onJ-y and no distlllate was obtained"

Reactíon of di¡nethylphenacyl bromothiolacetate r;ith zånc

Freshly prepared dÍmethylphenacyl- bromothíolacetate from 18

gms. o! c-mercaptoisobuÈyrophenone, which had a faint coLour, was

dissolved ín a l:1 mixture of dry benzene and dry toluene. 6 gms. of

granular zínc (cleaned with dil; hydrochloric acid, washed with water,

acetone and anhydrous ether) was added to the soluÈion'. The mixture

was refluxed for 24 hrs. After coolÍng, the zÍnc was filtered off
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and the filtrate ¡¿ashed with r.¡ater and dried. 0n weighing the zLnc, iÈ

r¿as found thaL none of it had reacted.

Changíng the sol-vent to anhydrous ether gave the same resulË.

Then zinc dusÈ (cleaned in the same Ì¡ray as before) r+as used ancl Èhe

reaction performed ln anhydrous ether, but once again, no reactíon

occurred.

Preparation of ethvl ß-isopropylcinnama.te from ísobutvrophénone and

ethyl chl.qr-oacetate

Triethylphosphite r,ras refluxed wíth ethyl chloroacetate for

2'hrs. The resulting phosphonate rùas purified by vacuum dístillation.

2.24 gms. of the phosphonate Íras dropped into a suspension

of 0.24 gm. of sodium hydride in 50 mls. of dry toluene. The tempera-

ture was brought to 70-5 degrees, and exces.s sodium hydride and the

sodium hydroxide formed were filtered off. Then 1.48 grns. of ísobuÈyro-

phenone was dropped in and the solution stirred for 24 hrs. aÈ 70-5

degrees'. The toluene $ras evaporated off under rerlucetl pressure and

100 urls. of water r^ras added to the residue and the organic product

Ì"ras extracted ínto ether and the ether solution dried. The, ether

r¡as evaporated off and 1.67 gns. of Girard-T reagent Ltas addèd Èo the

crude product, follorved by 1.5 rn1s. of glacíal acetic acíd and 15 mls.

of ethanol. The míxture was refluxed for 30 mins. anrl 100 mls. of

s¡ater was added. The organie layer was exËracted into ether and the

ether solutÍon was dried. Evaporation of the ether left a yellorvish

liquíd. N.m.r. examinaËion of the liquid shorved thaË unreacted iso-

butyrophenone from the first reacÈion had not reacted wÍth Ehe Girard-

T reagent. A sample rras put on a TLC plate and developed with benzene.

Examlnation of major band shorved it to be lsobutyrophenone. A mínor

.band 
gave an Í.r. speeÈrum r,rhl-ch shor+ed a carbonyl absorption at a

positíon different froin isobutyrophenone and the phosphonate.

Jr:.:-(::rr:';ì:
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Reaetíon of i.sobutyrorrhenone ¡víth diethyl- malonat,e.

30 gms. of ísobutyrophenone and 32 gms. of diethyl malonate:

were dissol-ved in I00 mls. of benzene. 1.5 mls. of piperidine and 3

gms, of acet.ic acíd r¡ere added. The mixture \ras refluxed for 6 hrs.,

at the end of which Èime, no water had been elÍminated.

Repeating the above conclensatíon r¿Íth 5 grns. of sodit¡m

hydroxÍcle instead of the piperidine and aeetíc acíd, and doing it at

roofl temperature did not give the desÍred product. Once again, ehang-

ing the soLvent to dry Èetrahydrofuran and stirring at room tempera

ture for 6 hrs. dld not give the desired product.

Brominatíon of dÍethvl lsobutvlide4emalqnate (115)

Diethyl isobutylidenemalonate was prepared according to the

procedures of Cope and co-workers tO. ,.0. was 135-7 degrees/27mm

(ieported value r,¡as 122-4 d.egrees/lo** 90¡. Yield was 63%.

42 gms. of diethyl isobutylidene malonate and 40 gms. of

N-bromosuccinÍmide vrere refluxed overnight in 250 rnls. of chloroform,

in the presence of a small amount of benzoyl peroxíde. AfÈer cooling,

the succÍnimide r¡as fíltered off and the crude product ruas dissolved

in pet. ether, and fíltered once more. The pet. ether vras evaporated

off and an oil was obt,afned. The n.m.r. of the oil suggested

incoroplete bromÍnation. Hence, the crude product was again brominated

with 20 gms. of N-bromosuccinirnide in c.arbon tetrachloríde for 24 !;.rs.

The mixture lras cooled and worked up as before. The residual yellow

oÍ1 was distilled under vacuum. The fraction coming oveï around 122

degrees/lrm \Àras examined by n.m.r. which showed, it to contaín some

impurity. The other smal1 fraction that came over atround 140 degrees/

lnn solidified in the condenser. and the nôm.r. spectrum shorved it to

be the Ímpurity Ín the lower boiling fraction. Yield of the bromide

was about 90%.
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Ef f ect of heat on dl?tþ¿l_j¿-brornq:þcÞutylidenei'ralonate

42 gms. of Èhe brornÍde from above Rras heated aÈ 150 degrees

for 3 hrs. and then distllled under vacuum. The fracLion boílíng

around 130 degrees/2mm was coLlected. The dlstíllate was colourless

and parÈLy solídified on the condenser and on btandíng. The distillate

was cooled to hasten the process. The product r./ês treaÈed rvith a míx-

ture of pet. ether and eËhanol and the crystals fÍl-tered off. The

crystals hrere then recrystal Lízed. from a mixture of acetone and

pet. ether. The product 5r5-dímethyl-3-carboxyethyl-2(5H)-furanone

(.116) was colourless elongaÈed prisms with a m.p. of 65-6 degrees

102(reported value r¡as 68 degrees ---). Yield was 83%. N.m.r. of the

product in cleuterochLoroform showei a Èriplet centred at 8.64 (J=7 Hz)

for the meËhyl protons of the ethyl group; a singlet at 8.43 for the

two methyl groups on the ring; a quarteÈ at 5.66 (J=7 Hz) for the

methylene protons of the ethyl group, and a singlet at 1.74 for the

singLe proton on the double bond. I.r. showed a carbonyl absorption

at 5.62p and one at 5.81p.

Analysis:

Calculated for CgHtZOZt C, 58.66; H, 6.567

Found C, 58.52; H, 6.60.

Hydrolys is of_5 . 5-d ime thyl:bcarboxye thyl- 2 ( 5H) Ìf uranone

5 grns. of the furanone was refluxed r¿ith 100 ml-s. of 511

sulfuric acid for t hr. The nixture $ras cooled and extracted r.¡ith

ether. The ether exEracÈs were combined, dried and the eÈher was

evaporated off to give a colourless oil vrhich rapídly crystallized

on seecling. It was recrystallized from a mixture of benzene and pet.

eÈher. Melting point was l2B-30 degrees (reported value v¡as 127 :

. I02.degrees ---) and the yleld was 2L7". The compound efferve.sed rsíth

sodium bicarbonate solut.ion anql therefore was probably the correspond-
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ing acicl: 5r5-dimethyl-3-carboxy-2(5H)-furanone. N.m.r. in deuÈero -
chloroform shot¿ed a sÍngLet at 8.42 for the t¡.,¡o nethyl groups on the

ring; a singlet aÈ 1.79 tor the proton on the double bond, and a

singlet aÈ 0.01 for the proton on th.e carboxylíc gïoup. r.r. shor¡ed

a carbonyl absorption at 5.56¡ and one at 5.84il, and carboxylíc

absorptÍon.

Analysis:

CalcuLated for C7HBO4:

Found:

C, 53.90; H, 5.L23

C, 54.25; H, 4.90.

Reqc!.íq¡-of diethyl- o-bronqisobut¿1ídengnalgnate rvith hydrogen qulfÍde

and sodium

28.9 gms. of Ëhe bromoester and 2.3 gms. of sodium tüere

added to 100 mls. of ethanol. The solution r¡as then saturated r,¡íth

hydrogen sulfide, allorved to stan<l for 3 hrso, and v¡as then refluxed

for 3 hrs. The mixture rras poured fnto r,rater, acldified with dil.

hydrochloric acíd and extracted r'¡lth ether. The ether layer rvas dried,

and the ether evaporated off. Th" residual- yelLow oÍ1 which smelled

of an ester was distíllec1 at I .5mm and no def inite fraction r.¡as

evident. The oil was distlLled up to 200 degrees and the later runs

came over cloudy. The distíl-lates vrere combined and dissolved ín ethyl

acetaËe and l-eft standing, to enable the sulfur to crystallize out.

The sulfulbras f il-Ëered of f , and the ethyl acetate evaporated. The

residual liquid was distilled at 1.5¡m. once again, no definite frac-

tlon v¡as obtained. The portion of the distil-laÈe that, came over, up

to 100 d,egrees, Iras collected and examined by rl.m.r. The spectrum

(carbon tetrachloríde solutÍon) hTas very sí¡nilar to the diethyL

isobutylicl enernalona te spec trum.

Preparation of diethyl propyli<lenemalonate

58 gms. of propanal and 160 gms, of diethyl malonate r,lere
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dÍssol-ved in 500 mls.,of benzene. 3 nls. of piperidene and 5 ml-s. of

acetíc acid ru'ere added. The mfxture r{as refluxed until the calcuf"t.å

quantity of r¡ater had been elirninat.ed. After cooling, the mixture rüas

v¡ashecl rvith r'¡ater, dil. hydrochloric acid, lN sodíum hydroxide and

then dried. The benzene nas evaporated off and the:resldual liquid

r¡as dfstil-led under vaeuum. Yiel-d was 347".

Bromination of dÍqthyl_jlgpyl-ldenemalonate

19.6 gms. of the ester, 20 gms. of N-bronosuccínimide and a

trace of benzoyl peroxide \ìrere added to 100 mls. of carbon tetra-

chl-oríde and the míxËure refluxed for 16 hrs. The míxture was cooled,

and filtered. The carbon Letrachloríde was evaporated off ancl a

yell-orv oiJ- v¡as obtalned. The [¡rTlor¡ of the oil ín carbon tetrachloride

showed trvo trÍplets for the Èwo rnethyl groups of the carboxyethyl

groups centered at 8.31 (J=7 Hz) and 8.33 (J=7 Hz); a doublet centered

at 8.22 (J=6.5 Hz) for the methyl- group a to the bromine atom¡ t\,ro

quarteËs centered at. 5.73 (J=7 Hz) and 5.81 (J=7 Hz) for the two

methylene groups of the carboxyethyl groups; a jumble centered at 5.10

for the lone proton on the same carbon as the bromine atom; a doublet

centred at 3.10 (J=11 llz) for the proton on the double bond. The

bromíde was not purÍfied.

E{fect of heat o+ diett¡vl a-bromopropylídenemaLonate

The crude bromíde from above $¡as heaÈed at 190 degrees for

24 trts. ênd the resulting oil was distllled under vacuum. only a

líttle dístilled and was in the form of a yellou oi1 which partly

soLidified in the condenser. The product rvas disgolved in acetonet

wlth a littl-e amount of so1ld remained insoluble and it was filtered

off. The acetone rrlas evaporated off and the oil redistilled under

vacuum. A. colourless oil'r.¡ith no definite boiling point v¡as obrained,

The n.m.t. of the oil in carbon tetrachloricle showed the presence of



an ethyl group but no neÈhyl group. Ilence ít coul-d not be the desired

product-3-carbcxyethyl-5-nrethyl-2 (5H)-furanone. Identity of the oí1

was not determined.

14.8 gms of isobutyrophenone Ìùas condensed r¿Íth 12.3 gms. of
9rethyl chloroacetate accordlng Ëo the procedures of Dobney et al

The crude hydroxyester was treaËed with 5.1 ¡prs. of phosphorus oxy-

chlorÍde and the mixture was refluxed for r-, ]nt. The mixtuïe was cooled

ancl 100 mIs. of water added. The organic product sras extracted into

ether. The ethereal- solutíon was washed rvtth lN soclium hydroxlde,

and Ëhen dríed. The ether was evaporated off and the crude ester r\ras

dissolved in 100 mls. of ethanol and 10 gms. of sodium hydroxf-de was

adcled. Ttre mixture r,ras refluxed for 2 hrs. After coolíng, 300 nls. of

water was added and the mixture extractecl rvith ether. The ethereal

sol-utíon r.¡as discarded and Èhe aqeuous layer rvas acidlfied wíÈh díl.

hydrochloríc acid, and extracted r.rith ether. The ether layer was

washed r.¡ith r¿ater and dríed, The ether was evaporated off and the l

white sol-id obtaíned was recrystallized from ethanol. Yield vas 287"

basfng on isobutyrophenone. If.p. Iras 93-4 degrees (reporËecl val-ue was

lol
9L-2 degtees ---). I.r. shor.¡ed a carbonyl absorptíon at 5.629. The

o.nÌ.t. ln carbon tetrachloride shor¡ed a singlet at 9.00 for the methyl

group that does not ll-e ín the plane of the phenyl group; a singlet

at 8.48 for the methyl grolrp that lie in the plane of Èhe phenyl rÍng;

a mutrtiplet (integration shor¡ed 3 protons) betrveen 6.37 and 7.72 for

the 3 protons on the ring, and a singlet for the phenyt protons ât

2,'7 6.

14.8 grns. of isobutyrophenone and 12.3 gms, of ethyl

chloroacetate were cond.ensed as before. The crude hydròxyester $ras

treate<l wíth 17.2 gms. of p-toluylbenzsulfonic acid in 100 mls. of,

8l

of 5. 5-dimethvl-4-phenvl--2-tetr rofuranone (118



benzene and the mixture refluxed untÍl no more water was eli¡ninated.

The crude ester rnras then r,¡orked up as before. The white solid obtained

vras recrystall-ized fro¡n ethanol. Yield was 302, basing on lsobutyro-

phenone. l.f.p. and Í.r. e¡ere identical- to the previous produet. The

n.m.r. was the same and the compound was concLuded to be 5r5-dimethyl-

4-phenyl-2- tetrahydrofuranone .

BrominatÍon of 5. 5-dirnethyl-4:phenvl-2-tetrahydfofuranong

2.3 gms. of the furanone, 2.2 gms. of N-bromosuccinimÍde

ancl a small- amount of benzoyL peroxide $rere ad<led to 50 mls. of carbon

tetrachloride and refluxed overnight. The míxture was cooled, fÍltered

.and the fíltrate washed r.rith rvater. After drying, the carbon teËra:-

chloride was evaporated off, and the crude product vras put through a

silica gel column and eluted wíth a l:l.mixture of pet. ether and

bénzene. Yield ttas 667". The melting point v¡as 94-6 degrees (reported

value for 5r5-dÍmethyl-4-phenyl-2(5H)-furanone was 94-5 .1.gr""" 59¡.

I.r. shorved a carbonyl absorpÈÍon at 5.65p. N.m.r. in carbon tetra-

chloride showed a singlet at 8.34 for the tvro urethyl groups; a singleÈ

at 3.92 f.oi the proton on the doubl-e bond, and aromatic protons were

foun<l between 2"61 and 2.83.

lrepqrqL io¡ o! ß- isorr ropylhvdros innanic ac íd

Preparation of the titLe compound was attempÈed by following
qt

the procedures of SorlÍn and Bergson -- withouÈ success. The reaction

gave only starËlng acid in all three attempts (checked by n.m.r.).

Prepâtation of 5, 5-di-.rnethvl-4:phenyl-2 ( 5H) - thiophelolg (95a)

2.2 gms. of dímethylphenacyL thÍol-acetate (113) , 0.24 gm. of

sodium hydride ancl 50 mls. of dry dinethyl sulfoxÍde v¡ere stfrred

under nÍËrogen at room temperature for 5 hrs. 100 mls. of I07" acetíc

acfd in ice water was added and the mixture extracted r,rith ether. The

eËher layer rvas v¡as¡ecl r,¡iEh 1,¡aËer and drÍed. A sample of the crude

B2
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. product obtained, after evapo::ation of the ether, e/as put on a TLC

plate and developed wÍth benzene. The sample obtained faíled Èo cry-

stallíze even after repeaÈed TLC. N.m.r, of the samp]-e obtaine<i affer

repeated TLC (ín deuterochloroform) appeared Èo be satisfactory for

the títle compound: a singlet at 8.30 for the tr.ro methyl groups; a

singlet aE 3.98 for the proton on the dor¡ble bond and aromatic protons

I¡tere spread betr,reen 2.05 and 2.82. A singlet at 8.41 was ah.rays present

in the sPectrum even after repeåted TLC. Th.:is was attributed to the

hydr:olysis of the thiophenone by the solvent <luring TLC and formatíon

of the corresponding furanone 95b. This was confirmed by two way TLC.

I.r. of the oil after repeated lLC shorved a carbonyl absorption at 5.96p.

conclensqtiori of pþenylacetJlene and a-bromqísobucvryl c!.loridg

3-0 gms. of phenylacetylene ín 100 mLs. of anhydrous ether

was stirred r.¡ith 2.4 gms. of sodÍum hydride. After the evolution of

hydrogen had stoppecl , the níxture 'r¡/as dropped ínto a solution of

18.6 gms. of a-bromoisobutyryl chlori<le ín l-00 ml.s. of absoltrte ether.

The nlxture was stirred and cool-ed r^rith an lce-bath duríng the addi-

tÍon. After all the sodium phenyl-acetvl-ide had been added (1- hr.),

the mixture $ras stÍrred for a further 1.5 mins. Then 200 mls. of water

was added ancl the ether layer r{as separated. The ether soltrtion was

washed v¡íÈh dil. hydrochLoric acid, LN sodíum hydroxide and then

drled. Evaporatíon of the ether left a dark oí1 whích smellecl of

phenylaceÈylene. A sample was examíned by TLC and onl-y sÈarting phenyL-

acetylene and polyneric materíal r¿ere i<lentifiecl .

1-0 gms. of phenylacetylene in 100 ¡nls. of anhydrous ether

was adclecl to ethyl magnesium bromí.de, prepared from lO.9 gms. of

bromoethane and 2.4 gms. of magnesium turnings ín 200 mJ-s. of dry

eËher and the nixture refluxed for 2 hrs. 18.6 gms. of c-bromoiso-
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butyryl- chl-oride in 100 m1s. of anhyclrous eÈher r,ras cooled ç¡ith íce

and sÈirred vfgorously while the above mixture røas dropped ln. After

the addítion was complete, Éhe mixtuïe q/as stirred at room temperature

for 2 hrs. and then added to 300 mls. of r¡¡ater. The ether layer was

separated and washed with díl. hydrochloric acid, lN sodiunr hydroxíde

ahd then drÍed. Evaporation of the ether left a dark oil smelling of

phenylacetylene. The oÍ1 \,Ias put through a silica gel colrrmn ancl only

phenylacetylene and polymeric material were identifíed.

10 gms. of phenylacetylene was treated r,¡ith eËhyl magnesium

bromide as before. AfËer refluxing fot 2 hrs., 18.3 gms. of anhydrous

cadmium chloride povrder was aclded and Èhe mixture was refluxecl for a

further 2 hrs. AfËer the míxture had cooled dor.rn, íË v¡as fÍltered

through a glass r^iool p1-ug and Èhe filtrate dropped into a soluÈion

of a-bromoisobutyryl chloríde in 100 ml-s. of anhydrous ether as before.

After working up Just as before, the dark oil obtainecl was exanríned

by TLC ancl only phenylacetylene and polymeric material were identified

as before.

Condençatíon of meÈhyl isopropylFetone and bènzaldehyde

60 gms. of noethyl isopropyl ketone, 80 gms. of benealdehyde,

60 gms. of LO"Á sodfum hydroxid.e solution r+ere added to 500 mls. of

ethanol and the solutíon was stírred for 16 hrs. at room tenperature.

At the end of this.time, the solutÍon was pourecl inËo 1 1. of v¡ater

and acidifÍed v¡ith dil. hydrochloric acid.. The mixture úras extracted

r,¡ith ether and the ether extracËs were coubined¡ The ethereal solutíon

t¡as lrashed wiËh vlater and dried. Evaporation of the ether left a lÍquid

which was distilled under vacuum. The yield vras 812. The product was

Ísopropyl styryl keÈone.

Bro¡nonation of jsopropyl str¡ryl ketone

7.3 gms. of the isopropyl styryl ketone and 20 gms, of
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pyrrolidone hydrotribromide r^rere dissolved ín I00 mls. of meÈhylene

chloride and the mixture was stirred for 18 hrs. at room temperature.'

At the end of thÍs time, the míxture became alrnosE colourless and a

white ppt. rvas forued. The ppt. was filtered off and the filtrate

poured Ínto 200 rn1s. of water. The organic layer ïras separated and

drie<l. The methylene chloride was evaporatecl off and the cotrourless

product r,ras reerystallized from a rnÍxture of benzene and pet. ether

as colourless neeclles. Yíeld was 9.5 gms. and the m.p. r^/âs 99-100

degrees. I.r. shorved a carbonyl absorption at 5.89u. N.m.r. in deutero-

chlorofor¡o shor¿ecl a dorrblet for the tr+o meth-r¡I groups centered at 8.71

(J=7 Hz); a quintet center ed at 7.OZ (J=7 Hz) for the hydrog.en o to

the tr'¡o methyl groups; a quarÈeE for Èhe other tvro aliphatic protons

centerecl at 4.77, and a singleÈ for the aromatic prot,ons at 2.74.

' To confirm the identíty of the compound, whÍch seemed to be

4r5-dibromo-2-methyl-5-phenyl-3-pentanûne, 1 gm. of the compound rvas

dfssol-ved in 20 mls. of ethanol. 2 gms. of zínc (excess) was added and

the mixture heatecl for 10 mins. and left standing f.ot L, hr. After

filtraËion, the filtrate r¡ras cliluted with water and extracted r,¡ith

ether. After drying, the ether $ras evaporated and a colourless oil was

obtaLned. The n.m.r. spectrum of the oí1 in carbon ÈeÈraehloride r,ras

f.dentical- to thaE of f.sopropyl styryl keÈone.

Analysis:

Calculated f,or C.',|,4BTZO: C, 4L,2; H, 4.00i 81, 45.8¡

Found: C, 41.2; H, 4.16;, Br, 45.5.

PreparatÍon of ß-mercarrtohvdrocinnamíc acíd (122)

17.6 gms. of ethyl cinnamate ritas dissolved in 100 ml-s. of

ethanol and 15 mls. of triethylamine rqas added. Hydrogen sulfide wàs

passe<l ínto the solutÍon ovérnÍght. The sol-ution turned yeJ-l-ow at the

end of this tirne. The solution was poured lnto 300 mls. of water,
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acidified rvith dil. hydrochloric acfd and extracted rvith ether¡ The

ether solution was dried and Èhe ether evaporated off. The residual

oi.1 crystallized on standing and vras recrystallized frorn ethanol as

colourless plates. Yíeld was 46%. I'f.p. rvas LI6-7 degrees (reported

value r'ras 111-11.2.5 degree" 95). I.t. shor+ed carboxylic absorption

and a carbonyl absorption at 5.BB$. N.Íi.r. ln deuterochloroform showed

a doublet centered at 7.76 for the proton on the SH group (J=6 Hz);

a doublet centered at 7.04 (J=7 Ez) for the nethylene protons; a

quartet centered at 5.60 (J=7 Hz) for the proton d, to the phenyl group;

a singlet at 2.94 f.or the phenyl protons, and a singlet at -0.65 for

the carboxylic proton.

C.ondensation of ß-rnercaptohydrocinnamic ecid and o-bromoisobutyric acid

3.74 gms. of ß-mercaptohydrocinnamic acid was dissolved in

the minirnum quantity of 52 potassiurn hydroxÍde solutÍon (checked by

litnus paper to ensure the solution was just alkalÍne). Then 3.34 gms.

of u-bromoLsobutyric acid, dissolved in the mínímum quanEity of. 57"

poÈassium hydroxide solution, was added to Ëhe $-mercaptohydrocinnamic

acíd solution. 30 mls . of 5% potassium hydroxide solution was added

and the mixture was then stlrred at room ternperature overnight. The

mixture r¡as then rvarmed on a steam bath for t hr. and coolecl . The

mixture was acíclífíed with d1l. hydrochloric acid and then extracted

vrlth ether. The ethereal- solution ç¡as rvashed with $/ater and dried. On

evaporation of the ether, an oi1- was obtaíned and it crystall-Ízed on

standÍng. The procluct ¡vas then recrystallized frorn ethanol. Examinatlon

by n.n.r. (in carbon tetrachloride solution) shorved Ehe presence of

p-mercaptohydrocinnamic acicl only

Condensation gf 2, 5-bischloromethvlthiqphene and triphenl¡lphoåphine

2r5-bischlor.onethylthÍophene rras prepared according Eo the
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94
procedures of Griffing and Sallsbury . Yield was 7I%.

18.1 gms. of 215-bischlorornethyl-thiophene was dÍssolved in

50 nls. of nitromethane. 26.2 gms. of ÈrÍphenylphosphine r¿as added and

the míxture war¡ned on a steam bath f.or 2 hrs. The nitromethane h?as

evaporated off under reduced pressure. The crude producÈ was recrystal-

l-lzed from nitromethane as a r¿hite porvder. Yield r"¡as B7Z. N.m.r. in

deuteroehlorofonn shov¡ed a singlet at 7.63 f.ot the methylene protons,

and aromatic protons rrlere found betrveen 2.32 and, 2,43. The compound

started to turn brown above 210 degrees but dicl not mel-t r¡hen heated

uþ to 300 degrees.

Analysis:

Calculated for a4Ot36a1rtrtt C, 71.49; H, 5.I1; Cl, 10.07; P, 8.79;

S' /+'54'

C, 7L.27; Hr 5.20; CJ-, 10.25; P, 8,61;

s, 4.57.

Preo+ratÍon of 2,5:c1ístyryl-thiopþene (127)

0.71 gm. of the diphosphonium salt 125 obtainecl from above

rras dissolved in 20 mls. of ethanol. 5 drops of tríeth¡rl-amÍne was

added, fol-l.or.red by 0.21 gm. of benzaldehyde ancl the mÍxture $tas

refluxed fot 2 hrs. The mixture r.¡as then poured into r^rater and acidi-

fíed r¡ith dil. hydrochlorÍc acid. The organic pr:oduct \,¡as extracted

into ether and dried. On evaporation of the ether, startfng material

lrere recovered.

Repeating the abov.e procedures, us'íng 1r2-dimethoxyethane

as solvent instead of ethanol and refluxing the míxture for 48 hrs.,

gave onLy starÈing material after work up

Changing the base to sodiuin hydr:ide and doíng the above

reaction in both benzene anC 1r2-dínethoxyethane and refluxing for

24 hrs. gave triphenylphosphine oxide and polyneric materíal-.
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Once again, the reactión was performed in 1r2-dimethoxy-

ethane, using calcium hydride as base gave only triphenylphosphine

oxide and polyineric material.

Thiophene-2r5-dicarboxyaldehyde was prepared by following

the procedures of Sor. 104. 1.4 gms. of the aldehyde was added to 2.72

gms. of phenylacetíc acid. 10 mls. of aeetic anhydride and 10 ml-s. of

triethylamÍne were aclded. The mixture was warmed on a sËeam bath for

45 rnÍns. and then cooled. The mixture was acídified wíth 20 mls. of

conc. hydrochloric acid and díluted r¡iËh 40 mls. of rvaÈer. The brornm

ppt. r.¡as washed thoroughly rvith water. Yield was 2.4 gms. The 2r5-

blscarboxystyrylÈhiophene decomposed above 260 degrees. No n.m.r.

spectTum was obËaÍned due to difficr¡lÈies encountered ln trying to

dissolve the compound Ín varíous solvenËs. I.r. shorved a carbonyl-

absorptÍ.on at 5.91 p.

2.4 gms. of 215-biscarboxysËyrylthiophene Ì¡ras added to

40 nls. of quinoline and 1 gm. of copper porvcler was added. The mixture

was refluxed for 3 hrs. After cooling and filteraÈion, the míxture ïras

steam distílled to get rid of the quinoline. The yellow ppt. obÈained

was filtered off and purified by a colrrmn of sllíca gel (eluted with

a 1:1 mixtute of pet. ether and benzene). Yield was B7%.14.p. was

195-8 degrees (reported value was 196-8 degrees tot). N.m.r. in deu-

terochloroforn shor.red aromatíc protons betrn¡een 2.38 and 3.00 and

nothíng else. Mass spectral data confl-rmed the identiÈy of the compound

by giving a parenr peak at 288.

Preparation of 2"2 2. 5) thíoohe e-l.B-diene (98

1.4 gms. of the diphosphonium'salt 125 r,ras dissoLved Ín 30

mls. of dry <lÍmethyl sulfoxíde. Q.10 gm. of sodium hy<lride vras added

Èo the solution..After the sodium hydride had dissolved, oxygen r,¡as

passecl into the solution, rvhich v¡as stirred at room temperature for
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2 hrs. The solution v¡as porrred into 150 mls. of vrater and extracted

w1Èh ether. The ether solutÍon r.ras rvashed twice r,¡íth r,Tater and dried.

Evaporation of the ether Left the crude product, which v¡as examined

by TLC. Only trÍphenylphosphine oxide and polymeric materíal rvere

identified.

1.42 gms. of the diphosphonium salt 125 vras added to 50 mls.

of anhydrous ether. 0.10 gm. of soditm hydride r,ras added and the nÍx-

ture $ras refluxed f.ot 2 hrs. Then 150 mls. of anhydrous eËher was

addecl. 0.28 gm. of thiophene-2r5-dicarboxyaldehyde ín 100 mls. of

anhydrous ether rsas added. The mÍxËure r¡as refluxed under nitrogen

for 48 hïs..300 mls. of r.rater rüas then added and the eËher Layer sepa-

rated, and dríerl. Evaporation of the ether left only polymerÍc mate-

rial "

Rèaction of thiophene-2,5-dicarbox_''¡alclehyde rvith hydrogen sulficle ancl'

hvdroRen chlgride

1.4 gms. of the títle aldehyde v¡as dissolved in 50 rnls. of

methylene chl-oríde. The solution rvas cooled to -20 degrees and hydrogen

chlorÍde Ì!'as passed in for 3 hrs. After that, hydrogen sulfide was

passed Ín for 4 hrs. The soluËion r.ras then stirred at room temperat.ure

overnight. The soluÈion $ras poured lnto 100 rnls. of waEer and the

methylene chloride layer $ras s.eparated, and nashed r.¡ith 102 sodium

bicarbonate. The methylene chloride solutíon r.¡as dried. Evaporation of

the rnethylene chloride l-eft only polyrneric materíal.

alclehyde r¡1th ph ¡lfícleReactí?n of thiop-hene-2-carþpxyal4ehyde r¡1th phgsp_horus pentastr

Thiophene-2-earboxyaldehyde rüas prepared by follor"ing the

procedures of Ernerson and Patrick to'. ,r"rd r.ras 52"/..

11.2 gms. of thiophene-2-carboxyaldehyde was díssolved in

100 mls. of pyrídine. 25 gms. of phosphorus pentasulfide (excess) was

added and the rnixÈure refluxed for 12 hrs' Äfter cooling' Ëhe ¡nixÈure

:._r. -,:...,. -., _:_ -::._ ; :,.:.
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qras added to 500 m1s. of water ancl extracted r,rith ether. The ether 
_

layer tüas separaËed and wastred with d11. hydrochloríc acicl anci dried.

Evaporation of the ether left only tar.

Brom:ination oi lZ.Z7 Q,5)thiophenophane with N-bromosuccinimide

lZ.zJ (2r5)thiophenophane r,¡as prepared by follor+ing Èhe

procedures of Ï.tinberg and co-worker" 49. Yleld was L2|Z.

1.1 gm. of the thÍophehophane r¿as dissolved in 100 mls. of

dry carbon tetrachl-oricle. l.B gms. of N-bromosuccínimide (2 equiva-

lenËs) and a trace of benzoyl peroxÍcle r.Iere added and the mixture

rêfluxed overnight. The míxËure was coole<l, fiLtered, and the carbon

tetrachloride solution r¿as r,¡ashed $tÍth water ancl finally dried.

Evaporation of the carbon tetrachloride l-eft a solid which slowly

turned dark brown on standing in Ëhe air. A sampLe ttas put on a TLC

p1aËe and r¡as developed with benzene. The n.rl.Ër of the purified

sanple in deuterochloroform showed a ratío of 4:1 for the aliphatic

protons to the aror¡raÈic protons. Close examination of the peaks of the

alfphatic protons shorued thaE they l^7ere nearly in the same patern as

that of the parent compound. Repeated TLC gave a sample which shor,red

the same pattern for the peaks of the alfphatic protons as thêt in the

parent compound compound. The ratío of the al-iphatic proÈons Èo the

aromatíc protons rvas 4:1. Hencer bromination occurred ín the thÍophene

nucleus and only a small amount rvas bromLnated on the bridge, íf any.

1.1 gm. of the thíophenophane llas similarly brominated with

0.9 grn. of N-bromosuccinímide (1 equivalenË). The crude product vras

dissolved in 50 mls. of t-butyl- alcohol and 0.66 gm. of potassium

t-butoxlde rùas added¡ The mixËure vras r"rarmed on a steam bath over-

night. 200 mls. of water kras added and the mÍxture was extracted vith

ether. The ether extracts r.rere combined ancl washed with waEer. Evapo-

ration of the ether left a dark bror¿n solid. A sarnple l¡as puÈ on a TLC



plâte and developed wiËh benzene. Examination of the major band by

1¡rTt.r. (in deuterochloroform) showed a jumble of aliphatic pïotons, in

the same pattern as the starting compound, and a singlet for arornatlc

protons. Hence, once agaín, b::omination occurred in the thíophene

nucleus rather than ln the brídge.

PreparatÍon of 2, 3-dihydro-2. 2,2-trit"Chy

59.7 grns. of o-thiocresol ¡,ras condensed r,¡ith 45.5 gms. of

ß-methallyl chl.orÍde by following the procedures of Cope, Morrison
96

and Field '". Yield vas 827( and b.p. was 83 clegrees/lmm. IJ.m.r. of

the neat lÍquid shorved a doublet centered at 8.23 (J=I ltz) for the

methyL group on the <toubLe bond; a singleÈ aE 7.72 for the methyl

group on the phenyl ríng; a slnglet at 6.68 for the methyl-ene protons;

a singlet which showed spLittíng at, 5.31 for the terminal rnethylene

group on the double bond, and aromaEic protons vrere found betr¡een 2.85

an<l 3. 16.

10 grns. of the o-nrethylphenyl ß-methallyl srrlfide rüas

refluxed $ríÈh 10 gms. of quinoline, uncler niËrogen, for 5 hrs. After

cooling, the rníxture was dissolved in 200 mls. of pet. ether and the

solutíon r¡as r¿ashed r,rith dil. hyctrochloric.acid, lN sodium hy<lroxicle

and dried. The peË ether was evaPoraÈed arid the crude producÈ was

purÍfied by v.P.c., using a t0 ft. column of 8% FFAP on firebrick

and runníng at a temperature of 200 degrees (retenËíon tíme 6.6 min.).

Due to overlapping of peaks and loss of product during collectíonr no

accuraÈe yÍelcl of the tj-tle compouncl was obtai.ned. IÈ r^¡as estirnated

to be around 202. ltr.m.r. of the neat liquid shor.red a singlet aÈ 8.57

for the gern-dimethyl group; a síngl-eË at 7.93 fot the methyl group
:

on the pùeny1 ring; a singl.et at 7.L?- for the rnethylene protons, and

a singlet for the arornatíc protons at 3.33.
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Preparation of 2..3-_dihvdro-?, 2, 7-trirlgFhvLþenzo fb]llriophene-_3:-acetâte
(131)

0.66 gm. of 2 r3-dihydro -2 12 r7-trimeËhylbenzofb-t thiophene

was dissolved in 50 nls. of dry carbon tetrachl-orÍde. 0.72 gm. of

N-bromosucclnínide r'r1Ëh a small amount of benzoyl peroxíde \¡/ere added,

and the rnixture ¡,¡as refluxed for 2ra hts. Af ter cooling, Èhe mixture

was filtered. The filtrate r,ras washed with r.râter and dríed. Evapora-

. tion of the carbon tetrachloride left a yellor.r liqui.d, whÍch was

immedÍaÈely treated rqith anhydrous sodíum aceËaÈe and glacial acetic

a.cid, as descríbed by Hurd and Dor+benko 
Ut. Oraur work up, the crude

product r¡as examíned by ¡r.m.r. which showed it to be a nixtrrre. A

sampl-e vras purifíed by TLC (developed with benzene). Examinatíon of

the purified product once agaÍn by n.m.r. showed a mixÈure.

Oxtdatío* of 2. 3-díhvdro-2. 2. 7-trimethvlbenzo fb] thiophene

1.78 gms. of the tÍtle compound vras dÍssolved in 30 mls. of

acetic anhydride. 1.0 gm. of chromíum trioxíde was added and the

mixture çras refluxed overnight. The green ppt. was filtered off after

the míxture had cooled down, and the filtrate was adcled to 200 mls. of

$rater. The organíc producE vras extracË.ecl into ether, and the ether

layer r¿as r.rashed a feu times r,¡íth tqater, and then by lN socllum

hydroxlcle untíl the washing rüas alkaline to litmus. The e-ther solution

v¡as dried and the ether evaporated of f . Ä sample of the dark bror,¡n

residual lÍquid was examined by TLC. The desíred 212r7-trirnethyL-3(2H)-

benzo[U]tfrfopnenone rvas not identified.
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